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' -. ,,show1,,t.at old rolltop desk -in .hlt(home·on North 'Kentucky avenue Ii John L. C~owford, ,
. pul>iisher of The ~orbin Daily-Tribune,: who hcii~ written the. Ravelings:: column . for ·
·· forty,years; .Some of the history of this old d-,sk will be found in the-column reproduced·
on ·Page -Hi.of this section.
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.Writing a newspaper column has been a way of U1e with me for,

. in round numbers,· forty years. ,The. term, in round numbers, is used

·. ~ecause forty years has· such a nice, rolling sound. Four decades! Much
. better than 39 or 41. Trutft of the matter is, r wrote my first newspaper
. column for The Kentucky Kernel in 1926, my senior year in college. It
_,, was entitled "A Senior Sees," and recorded some of the sight$ on the
<Univ~rsity of I(entucky c~mpus at that time.
·"'· , :, _It also earned me~ bid to the honorary jourri~lism fratern:iti
·· But more to the point, it was the inauspicious springboard from which
a ,newspapE:!r columrunz career was launch.est Or mayb.e .it was an in- ·
.fectiousidea that was implanted in my thought stream that w~ to
.. cubate J;or a year, ·anq thEln break out into a rash called '(Ravelings.' ,•
In the intervening'years, since the column first appeared in The
. Whitesburg, Ky., Mountain Eagle in 1927-and moved to The Corbin
Times-Tribune in 1928-to the present, this disease has been alternate~ ~y-a torture and a ·delight.
·
· · . '

Jl:· .

There's a certain amount of torture to the task of putting together

-a' column, at more or less regular intervals, that is good enough to jus-

•. tify.-:.at least in my own.mind-the space it occupies in a newspaper.
. ,
There's also mental anguish when something written in a column
µnintentionally offends a reader. The prime purpose of Ravelings
· from the day it was cc,>nceived to the present time, has been to amuse or
to give comeort or encouragement to others. Occasionally it may have
expressed what was thought to be righteous indignation- maybe it was
-petty emotionalism-but never with the idea of intentionally hurting
anyone. To poke a ~ttle fun, to express sympathy, to inspire worthwpile individual or community action, has been the philosophy of this
column.
·

·In ·all honesty I'm bound to admit the results have not been strikingly successful. Locally the column has been much better received .
than it merited. Statewide it has received top rating in .the hometown

, newspaper column contests of the Kentucky ·Press Association several
times.
There's some doubt in my mind as to the wisdom of consuming
the space of an entire section of this 75th Anniversary Special Edition
with reprints of Ravelings, taking them from columns over a period ·
of forty years. I've a notion that the conceit of the situation will be
.quite evident. It could be, too, that being the senior member of the
editorial staff had something to do with approvai of the plan to reprint
the. columns when the idea was modestly suggested. Anyhow, the deed
,. bas ~een dQne.
\" ;Tlie_hundre~ of thousands· of words that have been printed in
Ravelings these past forty years have been scanned, selections of columns 'to be reprinted have been made, further deletions have been accomplished, many columns have been left out that could be better than
some that were used, and final decisions have been difficult t o make.
Incidentally, a lot of local history h~ been recorded in these writings.
Reading t~e columns of :t'ormer years has been like taking a
· walk down memory lane. Sometimes I've been amused at the foolishness I've written in those columns. But on the whole, looking back
through the columns has -been a- pleasant task.
'
The first step in the selectipns was to sit at the Recordak microfilm readei: for hours and scan all those thousands of columns. The
next step·was to have a typist copy the columns selected for the first
draft. The third step was to bundle up those boxes of manuscripts and
take them with us on our vacation to Florida. There, in our apartment
in King's Bay Lodge at Crystal River, I pored over the pages for days,
making further selections.
This still left several times the number of columns needed to
fill a section of the 75th Anniversary Edition. Further editing has
brought the wordage down to the space alloted. I hope you will have
half as much fun out of reading this section as I had putting it together.

'' From The Gay Nineties To The Great Sixties"
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Not ·Many People Words Written 38 Years Ago
Really Understand 'About Corbin Prove Prophetic
Habits Of Birds
October 12, 1928

March 7, 1933
A lot of worthless sentiment has
been written about birds; for ex•
ample:· "Little birdies in their nest
,agree"-which is just so much
applesauce, for little birds .in their
nest do not agree. They fuss and
fight . . . But the study of birds
·and their habits is interesting .· . •
Practically all of our birds are bene·ficial and should be protected.
Friday I saw a Southern Downy
Woodpecker carefully climbing a
tree in a vard on Gordon street.
'He was doing the owner of . that

Gossip Has
,.:Useful Job
To Perform
November 9, 1928

Gossiping is usually condemned.
And it should be thoroughly condemned.
Eut . gbssip is useful · in m a n y
wars b~sides offering splendid entertaip.ment.
Just . think for a minute of the
~rnany things you would have done
if the fear of gossips had not held
,you back.
· Th.us _you see that gossip ts the
,;get ·6'f brakes on people who might
tak~ · a chance on something that
,mf~lit e,ventually · lead to trouble.
,, t.iooR:ing at 'it from this side of
the.f e.nce, gossip might be called a
-befi.ef{ictor of the human race.
Gossip has kept .m a n y a man
1 r -o in~-peating his wife. Probably
that is what stopped men fro m
.cbeatirig their wives in the good old
:days when that pastime was legiti1mate.
; Mrs.· Bill Cavewoman met Mrs.
;Jim Cavewoman on top of the Big
,Bridge and began to make gutteral
'remarks about the racket in the
.cave across the river.
;-;, And you see what it has come
to. Man has lost practically all of
his privileges.
s, Where there is so much smoke,
there must be a little fire.· Gossip
does not originate unless there is
a little reason for it.
Gossip is usually founded on
'what appears to be facts.
r Of cour~e all the gossiping is
tdone by women. Men always con, ~emn gossipers.
, ·
:, But did you ever see men get
their heads real close together and
smile benignly w h i I e whispered
words were being passed.
'' No, they were not gossiping.
-They were merely ' 1discussing''
somebody'~ actions. Purely imper:-sonal study of character, you see.
c Maybe men do not remember
·what k i n d of clothes a woman
wears, but they never forget how
"few she wears.
\ SQ it may be that the gossips are
·blessings in disguise, holding us
.in line with the conventional side
'.of life and making us walk the
-ehalk line when otherwise we might
-wobble worse than the calf that
•made the path in the old poem m
McGuffey's Reader.
0

0

tree a great favor by his search for
insects and larvae . . . Every day
now, almost, you'll see a fat robjn
running arid hopping over y o u r
lawn-he is one of the few bird~
that can both run and hop- looking for worms a n d insects . . •
They'll pay you for all the cherries
they eat.
Sunday I -saw a bluebird perched
on a fence post. his red bib flashing
in the sun. A little later in the sea•
son his plaintive love song will add
to the music of the countryside,
just as his blue and red coat now
lend color and beauty ... A Kentucky cardinal-probably the most
perfect example of grace and beauty in our Kentucky bird life-posed
for t h e Missus and me Sunday
afternoon. As th e state's official
,b ird, he is well chosen.
We are in the m i d s t of the
changing season. Winter is s t 111
here, but spring crowds forward
into view . . . Thus it is with our
bird life. Winter residents, some
of them, at least, linger; hesitating
before starting their journey to the
far north to nest and rear their
young in the shadow of the Arctic
Circle . . A slate colored junco,
or snowbird, was sighted Sunday
afternoon ·. . . he does not ·belong
here during the summer . .· . but
his visit overlaps that of . certain·
summer residents w h i c h hurry
away to the -.warm,Southland at the
approach_ of winter. .
There is a mistaken Idea t h a t
robins do not winter in Kentucky.
They may be found -around thickets
and fenc-e;rows in,t-he .deaµ of win•
ter-not plentiful, but scattered
here and there . . ,' I have often
wondered why the ,Jnocl,dngbtrd ts
not found in greate.i: , numbers .in
the mountains. Farther west al9ijg
the southern border of Kentucky
this charming singer and graceful
flier is fairly plentiful ... I wonder,
too, if the bobolink stops here in
the s;oring, on his way north from
the rice fields of the southern sea•
coast? In Warren county I h a v e
seen large fields swarming with
these birds. They stay a day or two
resting and feeding-keeping the
air filled with bobolink song- and
then move onward.
The laziest birds in Kentucky are ·
the cowbirds. They neither make a
nest of their own nor care for their
young, but deposit their eggs in
nests of other species ... The gold·
finch, or wild canary, takes on a
drab coat in winter, greatly in contrast to his bright summer plumage : .. The loggerhead shrike often Jri_lls for the thrill of it, leaving
mice, grasshopper$ and even small
birds impaled on thorns to decay.
This bird is not common in Kentucky, but can occasionally be
found h e r e in summer . . . The
oven-bird is one of the shyest creatures of the woods . .. The common
catbird sometimes develops into an
excellent mocker . . . The song of
the wood thrush approaches t h e
sacred music of man the nearest
of any bird I am acquainted with . •
The hermit thrush-as well as several other birds-is a ventriloquist
. . . The song of the grasshopper
sparrow is often confused with that
of the insect from w h i c h it iS
named, by novices in ornithology:-

· With this number The Coroi.ti
Times-Tribune comes under new
owl!ership a n d editoria~ control.
Mrs. Charlie (Marie) Tralllell's in•
terest in the business · has been
bought by D. F. Freeman, Whitesburg, Herndon J. Evans, Pineville,
' and myself. (J. Sprirtger Robinson
purchased the Evans interest in the
·paper in 1929, and James 0. Crawford bought the Freeman stock in
1930.)
In putting my money into the
Times-Tribune I have expressed my
faith in the progressive city of Corbin, both in its present and in its
future. I have heard much of the
good work of this city in the
last few years - m o s t of my
life has been spent in the mountains and foothills of eastern Ken-

tucky, for I was born in Monroe
county, a short distance west of
here; consequently, it was with
keen interest that I arrived here
and began to look around and to
get acquainted.
The first impression has been
favorable indeed. I am elated wit!'.!
the prospects here. Corbin is a city
of which we may all be proud. It is
' progressive, businesslike, and attractive. Best of all it has room for
· future development and ample rea~ sons for expecting that develop' ment. It needs only time and a willingness on the part of its citizens
to bring even greater growth and
prosperity in the future than in the
past. This leads me to make the following statement:
Every business and professional
man in Corbin has two businesses
-his own business and the business of Corbin. If he will apply the

same business sense to the business of Corbin that he does to- his
own, this community will not only
prosper but it will have the great
growth which is possible to it by
reason of its rich resources, lts
strategic location and its fine clI·
mate.
. I have every reason to believe
that the business men of Corbin
are of this high type of citizenship.
Already, in my short stay here, ·1
have found them pleasant and easy
to transact business with, and pro•
gressive in their ideas and action.
As a business man and a citizen
of Corbin, I pledge you my support and the ,support of The TimesTribune in the work ahead.
This newspaper will be p,olitically
independent. News and advedising
will be handled for both parties m
an impartial manner.

Editor Quickly Decides

N·o

Ordinary Man Has

Hope
Of Unde.rs.tanding •. A Woman
··'

September 26, 1930

.

Sidelights on the Correspondents' Jubilee: Brook Taylor, correspondent at Gap-O'·Ridge, is evt,d ently not superstitious, for he was the
)3th person to register at the meet•
ing Saturday., and he didn't hesitate
.t o sign his name opposite this , unlucky number ... . Mrs. John Stin·sori, w}lo writes from Faber 'ai:i,<i
_B rtlnimctt,e, was the first to regtS•
~ter .,. : Ve'rn!l 'M'ahan, from MQore
Hill, .was the last to . register; but
she ~-as first in a contest of reading
'the secrets of a pe~ny.
.

.

My observation i~ :th~t .a \vorrlan
may be kept gues~ing, .. Jmt what
good does it? She· µs~u_aUy gues~_e s
right.
· ',' '·
· ·

• • •

Some men are wise and others
have enough sense to keep still and
get credit for being wise.

• • •

In the good old days a wife was
supposed to agree with her husband~but I doubt if she did.

• •

Every town has a few citizens
who are too proud to trade at home.
,0,

0

Many. a man who never goes to
church will gladly criticize those
who do go.

• • •

Sad Sadie says: "A good husband
is greatly to be desired, but a poor
one is better than none.."

• •

Some men are brave enough to
admit that their· best' work is '.dorte
during those periods ·when the:wffe
isn't speaking to . them. · ·
' ·'·
0

Ill

•

•·

' Silence may be golden, but niany
a married man has learned to mterpret it as a forerunner of a

squall on the matrimonial sea.
'

,o,

0

Ill

C. E. Bunnell says editors use
"we" in their editorials so the irate
subscriber will think there are too
many of them for him to whip.
Ill

ljl

*

The easiest way t9 make a living
is to make it honestly, but our
crowded penal institutes testify to
the fact that many people believe
otherwise.

Every time I go away for a few
days I come back with a greater
respect and love for Corbin. Things
,;may not be as they should here
calways, but try and find ·a better
·little city!
·

• • •

The ambushing of Roy Disney
harkens back to the days of feudism in Eastern Kentucky. In those
days it was not unusual for a man
to lie in wait for his victim for
hours and to shoot from his place
of concealment. Those days are
almost gone, but occasionally a
case bobs up, · much to the regret
of everybody interested tn the
growth and development of Eastern
Kentucky.

•

The dea,th of L. T. Philpot takes
from our midst a picturesque fig-

ure: Cowboy, Rough Rider, , secret
service man and personal bodyguard to President Theodore Roosevelt. He , was a freqqent visitor · to
this newspaper office, and while
we did not always agree on p~litical
questions, we had many interesting
qiscussions. His friendly "Howdy,
Brother," will be missed.

•
Corbin parents are being forcefully reminded of the real need for
additional school buildings by the
notice that small children can attend only a half-day, due to crowded conditions in the schoolrooms. It
is going to be absolutely necessary
to provide more 'room for Corbin
school children in the near future.
The problem might as well be faced
and solved. Dodging the issue wlil
not get anywhere.

:::

.'Too.. Many Experts·

~ Volley

Corqin's Volley· Ball team didn't
win Thursday night at Williamsburg. The t e a m at the Whitley
cCapital was too good.
,- ·Dr. E. A. Carson bas announced
that he will no longer coach the
Corbin /volley ball enthusiasts. He
.)las. resigned.
The doctor says it is useless for
_him to waste time coaching a bunch
of fellows who won't listen to him.
. · Some of the other lllembers of
:,the volley ·ball team, interviewed
on the coaching subject, also had
things to say.
Walter Payne thinks the doctor
doesn't talk enough to be a coach.
,The fellows can't grasp wl).at is
;expected of them.
Bert Gillespie says ·this group of
_business a n d professional men
•might as well quit trying, if thell'
coach has resigned.

0
•

Thing.s We

Ball Team Has 'Coaching' Trouble

February 2, 1932

Bill Buchanan says if about a
dozen other coaches would resign
the team might have a chance to
win a game.
·
Ed Peace is in thorough sympathy with Doc. In fact, he advised
his friend to resign-for fear he' <1
get tossed out of the gym.
Dr. W. C. Lyons refused to be
quoted on the matter. That is- easy
to understand. He is associated
with Dr. Carson. Self Protection.
Robt. A. Blair, always ready with
something nice to say, feels that .
the Doctor with his conversational
ability, really advertises Corbin.
Blakely Killinger says he's going
ahead with his playing, just as if
nothing had happened to the volley
ball team.
Thos. F. Young will have to study
the legal phases to the question before he'll have anything to say for
publication.

Roscoe Rudder has been semng
gasoline so long, he has reached
the point where he believes almost
everything~ even volley ball- runs
better on gas.
Clarence Davis thinks the matter

of considering the loss of a ,volley
ball coach should not come up till
the team has one to lose.
Wade Candler says he doesn't
think a volley ball coach-or near
coach-has a thing to do with the
beauty of Cumberland Falls.
Tom Gallagher wants it distinctly
understood that he is not going to
mix politics with t h i s coaching
crossword puzzle.

G. B. Lowry says if they · would
let him play oftener there wouldn't
be any need for a coach or a resig•
nation symposium.
Jess Bailey wants to know who

,For,·Writers<·i
September ll, 1933

An exchange observes ·that yQu
can't fool a womari . but can keep
her guessing.Ct • ' , • . ,, :, ' ; ·-:

,0,

.The Tribune
Has .Party

-~

Who remembers that good old
country expression: ;."As ·rat as. a
town dog."
·

• •

'This newspaper is not hampered
by any pet hobbies, theories, promises, ties or progtams~xc·e pt for
the advancement of the great common good of the community.
This n·e wspaper is pledged to tl1,r,
support of the schools and churches of the community.
The editor and the other owners
of this ilewspapet stand pledged to
give the city of Corbin the best.,and
livelie~t newspaper possible. The
business · men and the other citi.zens here deserve the best that is
·in us, and we shall willingly give it.
We shall try to be fair, honest, and
fearless in our work.
Doing this, we feel assured of
the hearty support of every business concern, church, school and
civic organization here; having this
support, we cannot fail to give you
a newspaper of which you may be
justly proud. .
·

the heck fs running t~ volley ball
outfit, in the first place, and who
has the right to squawk.

So that's the situation, clearly
and · distinctlv s t a t e d , and in
smooth, gentle and diplomatic
terms, so that the feelings of the
Doctor may b~ spared.
If there still remains any doubt
in your mind as to the fun to be
derived, from volley ball- as played
by these Corbin men...:. it is suggested that you drop around to the
"Y" Gym some Tuesday night and
.watch a game, Or, better still, see
Jess Bailey and arrange to play the
game yourself. It may be that Williamsburg will accept the invitation
to come to Corbin for a retum
game, and my private opinion is
that our local stars could use a
little reinforcements to advantage
when that time comes.

Don't · Forget
we

Things
seldom forget: The
first trip to the dentist . • . 'The
first sweetheart . . . The first kiss,
(Said to come earlier nowaday$). ••
The first party . The first job . • •
The first thousand dollars Hved.
(Usually one of the thrills to be
saved till late in life.) . . . The first
chew of tobacco. (Always a vivid
memory) . . . The first round of golf
• . . The first fight . . . The first
thorough thrashing . . . The first
lon,g trousers . . . The first shave
... The first trip to a big city' ...
The first day of school .. . The first
time we realize that, although we
may be important in our own esti•
mation, we are just another one of
the countless millions of ordinary
folks who 'inhabit this old world,
and our passing will cause no more
than the ripple from a dust particle
hitting the surface of the ocean.

Thos. Felts, who recently ceiebrated his 80th birthday, was the
oldest writer present. Uncle Tommy began to w r i t e for the old
Mountain Echo at Barbourville tn
1884. This paper was later moved
to London an.,d is now known as
The Sentinel-Echo. He b e g a n to
write for the Times-Tribune soon
after it was e s t a b 11 s h e d,
and has been one of the faithful
ever since. In the hectic days of the
paper in 1927-28 he was practica1ly
the ot1ly correspondent to continue
to
contribute.
'

.

.; Mrs; Mary Ann Hart of Bacq,n
Creek; who·occasiorrally contribut~s
those excelleht articles on old times
in this c~mmunity, presented ·me
with a giant cushaw. It is still in
the show window, along with a
"bugle gourd" which she brought
• . . Connie Meadors, who ;ivas a
guest of one of our fair correspondents, added to the entertainment by putting on a tap dance
that would do credit to any s_tage
performance. If I'm not mistaken,
he is a 1 s o the fellow who was
awarded a mirror for adqitting he
was the homeltest man present._

A. J. Skeen, the Buffalo scribe,
is a real singer, but he can't blow
a horn to do a bit of good ... ~aul
E. Bass was -the youngest person
present. He came with his mother,
Mrs. Chas. H. ,Bass; who reports for
'Lower Rockhold. By the way, she
is the poet of the group. Her verse
_shows real .ability . . . When it
o m e s to driving nails, ,Seabi.lry
Sullivan is right there. They say he
is also a good singer. He might
have won that hog-callini contest
if we had had time to put it on . ..
Miss Ollie Cook, Grove correspondent, took honors in the ladies' naildriving contest. ·
·
· '

c

The first annual Jubilee of cot•
respondents for the Times-Tribune
was a success, so far as I was concerned. I enjoyed it thoroughly. it
was a real pleasure to have these
community reporters present in il
meeting, some of whom had never
been in the shop before. I enjoyed
talking with them but my only regret is that I was so busy trying to
entertain the group that I did not
have time to talk more with the
individual members of the party.
The members of Times-Tribune
organization feel that, as Judge 'l'ye
expressed it in his speech, these
writers are the "t-ream." They are
patriotic, capable and public-spirited. It was a real honor to have
these 56 men and women in Corbi1:1
for a day. · ·
'
;· ·
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'Foot-Sore And Sunburned
Trevelers Properly Awed
By· Trip To Chicago Fair

PAGE .TH!t~~

Assortment ·

Of Oddities
November 6, 1934

Contents of a desk at our hOuse,
after having been in use atmost a
year: Two toy horns, favors at
cent Hallowe'en parties . : . One
pigeonhole filled w i t h scraps
paper on which notes have l;>een
made from time to .time ._ .. Sev.e ral
manuscripts that have been rejected . . . A. M. S. r ecord book whietl
actually shows, believe it •. if yoµ
will, the sale of three little .yarn,s
for a total of sixty-four dollars ·.· . :.
Ash tray, not being used just · IlQW,
because I'm in one of ·my , "qwt
smoking" campaigns .. : S e·v e·n
pipes, also in. tempor ary retirernertt
for the same r eason .

re-

June 5, 1934

to your pass, and you then have
so we passed it up for two days,
the privilege of . the grounds - 1f
only to pick up a paper while eat" , Travelog of a country editor: Up
ing breakfast Frida y and learn that
you . can. take it.. We did, seeing
early S:unday morning, May 27, and
everything we could in the . n.ext
the officials had closed it because
away with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Merethree days . . . How good is the
it was too spicy . . . the morning
is devoted to downtown Chicago"dith and the Madam on gas chariot · Fair? Plenty. And then some. Don't
be alarmed, however, for I'm not
and is my neck sore next morning!
'trip which has as its objective the
going
to
recount
the
wonders
we
A sightseeing tour . . . back to the
_World's Fair . ·. . uneventful pa_s_saw. See them yourself, if possible.
Fair grOUl].dS . . . this is the day the
:;age to Louisville . . . Brief stop
If not, then get the officia,l literaladies read the riot act to us . . .
for refreshments-strictly temper•
ture about it. It's written better
uncalled for, too. Just because we
,.ate .. . Into In(liana . , ... lunch.e on . tha.n I could do .th~ job . · ... ' but 'if , told them we would be back in -2U
at Paoli, where I . maintained . mat
you have . a better· time than , our
minutes was no reason for them to
rthe oronunciation should be Paw-.
crowd did, you'll have to sp~ed up . get peeved when we were detained
oli. The woman · stated that it was
, . . Speaking of crowds: Decorat.i on
for an hour or so . . , Women are
Pay-oli-and she was right. I asked
day saw 130,000 p e o p 1 e pass
funny that way, too . . . And hot
One China marking pencil, two
the restaurant man ... Little Mar•
through the turnstiles. We thought
weather! Honest, the thermometer
r ed-leaded pencils, one fat-leaded
ilyn, who was accompanying us as . that was a big crowd, and it was
went dry. The official weather repencil and numerous r egular style
far as St. Louis, gave her father
breaking the record for last year.
port gave the temperature at 102.2,
pencils of various len gths . ; . One
;5omething to think about while we
but that was far too conservative,
But came Thursday which was
badge received at the Chattanooga
;Were eating luncheon. He suggestaccording
to
my
feelings
.
.
.
But
Children's day, and between 500,Kiwanis convention . . . Newspaper
,ed that she finish eating his straw·ooo and 600,000 people swarmed we manage to walk nine miles declippings which h a v e .at various
perry shortcake. "Just leave.· it on
spite
the
hot
weather
and
the
dis•
the grounds. Just an idea of the
t imes caught my interest or ticlcled
· the plate if you don't want to eat it.
position of our wives.
size of this cro,vd: Twice as many
my vanity . . . One bottle of i_n k,
That's what I'd do," she explained.
people as live in all Louisville wei··e
Saturday m or n I n g and cool
one small pearl-handled knife, the
Many apple orchards around Vin- · herded into the Fair grounds, and · weather. Chicago weather is cranky
source of w h i c h I have not t he
the weather hotter than a country
as- ah, no! I did:o't say it ... Headcennes, Indiana ought to be a great
slightest idea .. . One pile of m ah,
hoe-down . . . The kids come soed for home, via Gary, Ind., the
Janu_ary 1, 1932
place for modern Eves . . . and we
May all husbands love their wives
recently taken from the postoffic;e
fast that the officials give up in . stamping grounds of Coach Denes
saw quite a few who could make
and partly opened . . . Desk pen set
anq all wives obey .their husbands.
Happy, New Year!
despair and throw· the gates . open
. . . Uo to South Bend .for a brief
good a p p l e passers - although
that was a wedding present fr om
till order can be re-established. lt
visit on the campus of Notre D.ame,
nothing of this to the Madam . · • .
Don Freeman , . . ,Old fashioned
is a sight, a wonder, a show in iterst-while playground of J a c K
May your resolutions be few and
May this newspaper p r i n t the . straight penstock that has not, been
Wonder how that stream ·happened
self.
The
newspapers
headline
it.
Heath
and
Hugh
Ball
.
.
.
t
h
e
n
faithfully
kept.
to be named Embarrass River . . •
u sed .. . A n otebook th.a Lis' 16
truth
and spell your name correct•
...
The people everywhere talk of 1t
north again into Michigan, just $0
, and plenty of room ,for wonder•
years old-relic of days
·at
ly.
. . . It is estimated t h at $25,000
we could say we had been "up
May prosperity turn the last of
ment as to the, S!)UTCe./o f na.~es ·f~r
We!itern Teacher s ·college,~: :,:: . Letdamage
is
done
to
property
in
the
Chicago and over in the state of
its many corners.
Skillet Fork, Big Mu<l and Dum's
ter opener . . . Lessons il'f golf, .•all
. May you retain y o u r faith in
stampede . .. No 13-mile stroll for
Michigan" for awhile .. . back to
creek . . . Miles and miles of high•
nicely
illustr ated and fixl:!9," J ip so
us today. The kids are ·so thick we
South Bend for delicious luncheon,
humanity and your confidence in
way slip by . . . Now it is Illinois,
t
hat
the
beginner can grab • bold
·
May
•
C
orbin
·
and
its
surrounding
can barely creep. In the afternoon . and on to Louisville via Indianapyourself.
where the land is rich and the highand
play-but
it somehow ' didn't
community
prosper
as
never
bewe give up in. despair and leave
olis and all of the other towns you
way slips by . . . More miles-there
work out that way for mt!~ .:·, ·
fore.
the
grounds,
.
taking
a
trip
through
find
on
the
road
map
over
No.
31.
May your love of money .be less
bad to be lots of ·them because the
the Field Museum. Seven miles of
I can't remember them . . . Good .
Souvenir m d e by
'.~ttd
than your respect for your fellowspeedometer: registered 465 when
May charity. rule in the hearts of
walking is the record . . . Ford's
old Brown, a welcome haven to the
man;
handed to me by Wade, ,C.<!.! idler
we rollea across the majestic Misall men c\Ild women.
marvelous display; the Belgian and
travel-weary soul •.. On to Corbin
while we were on the golf ~oursa
sissippi on the big bridge late •.in
•
1(1
•
Black
·Forest
villages,
Midget
City
Sunday,
completing
this
chapter
of
last summer . '. . Ladies' hafrpi~ . •. .
May all lovers continue to ·find
the afternoon . .. But that isn't so
May all gossip mongers become
a country editor's travefog. Don't
and the kids- thes.e . c!I8 the. high
Button off somebody's un.der,wear
favor in the eyes of their sweet,far from home. For example-• ·
t,ong1J,e-tied and repentant.
say it wasn't e v e t;1 necessary to
points of the day.
.. . Paper of safety match~s..ltom
hearts.
,·
'
,:c
1(1
,:c
' ; )lle pilot got his sigilals
'l'he first major disappointment:
write this chapter. Why take a trip
Br own Hotel in Louisville .....
BQx:
•
,a:nµ alniost p~ade<;l into ta}C:i with
if~yoµ can't talk about it?- as l
·. May all fisµermen learn to tell
Somebody told me the· Stre~ts of
of calling car ds . . . · One ,qf . tl:\()se
May the Leap Year deal satis•
-~lµJeking .brakes at an intersectioti.
have previously remarked.
Paris village was no good this year,
the truth about their catches.
little . measuring cups .used:,il}, $egfactorlly with all hopeful but timid
."~9.o k straigb,t ahea~ .in.stead otto
'
ing. pink candy drops, pr~e:t?,t~fl,to
,men.
'
·
,
--the ' left," ' yelled the taxi driv:er.
the madam . by "Buddy" CrosJ?y
i,
•
I
.Qur c;rowd 4eaved a µnifiect sigh .pf
w~le we were visiting at his home
May 1932 spar e us from another
,.
"l'elief.and drove 011 . • • but 'h,er,~ is
-1:t a waffle supper sever ~l monthS
bridge
contest
·like
the
one
•
now
the funny part Just as we turned
.a go. Now used as a m atch container
raging.
Jbout the fourth corner thereafter,
• . ·. Sever al copi:es of trade . maga;cthis same taxi . cut across our path
zines; just about what you'd expect
May
all
golf
players
1
e
a
r
n
to
and the driver began to yell again.
t o find on a n ewspaperman's .·aesk
count theyr strokes and r ecognize
1We pay him no mind but. plod on.
• . .. Map of Illinois, showing best
their own balls.
,Zip, the cab draws alongside, • and
road from St. touis to Chicago . .'i.
who should stick his •head out amt
'l'ypewriter er aser . ·• • paper dips
•
1:greet us? Bill . Kirby, Corbin boy,
• • • Kiwanis emblem . · •. Two-cep,t
May the 1932 c r op of Scotch
,who . has just arrived in St. Louis
stamp, not cancelled,. that has been
jokes be better than the 1931 ,prorand is on his way to the hotel of
torn f r o m art envelope - Sqotc.11
' duction.
.his choice. He had · recognized . us
ancestry outcropping;
1
December
26,
1934
with
whipped
cream,
and
coffee
.•
•
More , of the quiet pleasure found
,during the spasm of his driver . . •
May
all
pipe
smo:\{ers
be
required
Somehow I managed to do very well
Souvenir pencil given away
in reposing in a comfortable chair
.J>ulling. over to the curb, we chat
A q u i e t Christmas at home:
to buy their own supply of matches.
Dyc~e,; Drug ·Company . . . Two toat dinner • • . But those dishes to
at the., old homestead and pursuing
a minute and then . separate. Life
Awakened early by t h e happy
wash again! And not an excuse in
bacco pouches . .. Pencil sharpener
the gentle art of reading .•. Thus
ds funny that way. . ·
shouts of the little girl downstairs
sight. So, after a brief rest, plunged
that
has man of th!! world spr ead
is spent Christmas 1934- a substiMay all Corbin business men · be
as ·she examined the gifts .Santa
Two nights and a day ,tn St.
into the job and got it over with.
over it . . . Flashlight .. Silhoue tte~
tute for a proposed trip to visit
enlightened
as
to
the
value
of
·
ad•
Claus had brought her ... Greeted
J,ol),.is- and my f~s~ ~Ol!C~ ~f Jtubof the Madam and myself, snipp"e ~
relatives in. another p a rt of the
vertising in this paper.
· A show was the program tor
0by "Christmas Gift"! from the
1beF,neck,e r's: cran;ip . ., .. Ttickily,. my
by the accur ate scissors of an artist
state
but
broken
up
by
a
nasty
early afternoon. Nothing extra, the
ton.sils have been removed, so they, 'Madam. Too late. Money's all spent
during a Press meetin g in, Lo~i~. cold; . , . ~ ~ot. bad~ J).Ot bad. One
now . . , On the other side for a
feature. But the shorts were fine.
are not any subject to a sunburn
ville . • . Two d e c k s of •:Pla,yip.g
· May all road hogs meet other
must learn .to turn,..disappointments .
Oh well, you can't always · find
short extra snooze, since ,t he shop
· . .• . a pleasant interlude is the trip
cards . . • Card whieh sa;Ys: ,'tW-itll
r oad hogs on the meariest curves
into pleasure, if. he is to get his
can be forgotten this day .. . . Up
shows that just exactly S}lit you ..•
..through Forest Park and its zooLove To My Valentine" . ~ • .Copy
during rainy weather.
share of satisfaction out of this life.
Neglected to report visits of several
eventfully to face a muggy day. No
where the Madam compared me
of " The . Rubyiyat of Omar Khay
friends and a couple of relatives
with . the other specimens of the . Christmas snow and ·certainly far
yam," tr,anslated by Fitzgerald . . ,.
during morning, and trip downtoo warm for this fe~tive day.
monkey tribe . . . The pedometer
May all wives learn to appreciate
C<>py of "The Kentuckian" Jor thf
stairs to see the things Santa had
I am carrying on this trip has clickproperly
their husbands-and vice
year 1 gra<i uated at U. of K., and
A leisurely shave this morning,
left the little girl . . . Out of the
versa.
..,' one . for the year the Madam grad.e d off six and one-fourth miles
after first taking time to hone the
theatre and · a little drive ab o u t
when this day is ·done . . . We deu ated . .• Picture of Mae West.old Wade & Butcher. Historio, that
town, just· to see how ChristmaJ
cid,e this will, be as far as we will · old razor is. Belonged to my grand•
. May all politicians learn to hana nd believe it if you want to emwas going. Pretty peaceful, it ap•
walk in any one day. at the Fairdle the truth and the tax payers
brace the truth, it was put there by
father. But boy, does it shav,e! . . .
peared ... By the postoffice to pick
plah! Ignorance is . blissful only ,so
money more carefully.
·
the Madam . . . Another typewriter
Light breakfast- saving up for a
up the afternoon mail . . . There's
long as you don't use it.,.. . On the
e raser . . . Cigarette lighter i • •
Christmas dinner at home which
one bunch of fellows who probably
road again, Tuesday morning, takFingernail fixer, wi t h plenty •of.
the
madam
rashly
promised
anon
May we all see ourselves as othrejoice w h e n Christmas is · over:
. ing Highway 66 s tr a i g ht north
blades and things for ~eeping the
• .. After breakfast, a little matter
Postaf emoloyees. They get plenty
ers see us-and be guided accord•
through Illinois . . . First stop at
nails clean . A bridge prize . . . Re•
of taking old papers to the base- · to do ancf not enough time for it
ingly.
Springfield. Three things are to
ceipt showing five dollars · paid 0 11
Memories: Chewing slippery elm
ment furnace and o t h e r chores
. . . A few belated Christmas cards.
stand out here: The old home of
account. I won't tell which one, be•
agreed upon yesterday ... Too fast,
bark . . . H a v in g a copperhead •
Strange, isn't it, how we always forLincoln, the majestic and awe-inMay honor, virtue and the laughcause the other fellows might be
confound
it.
Just
back
upstairs
in
snake strike at-and barely missget somebody whom we are especspiring tomb of this martyred presiter of little childr en be held sacred
jealous . . . Two bir d guides • •·•
time
to
aid
in
the
belated
dishwashially anxious to remember on this
by all men.
·
dent -- and the reekless chariot · ing.
my naked foot . . . Riding a blind
A :plug for an electric socke_t '. ~ •
day:
drivers who infest the city.
•
horse bareback up a small creek
And that list does not incltide the
"
But
wait!
Nothing
has
been
said
May
the
steps
of
our
city, state
things which have been stuffed into
bed
that
was
full
of
pot
,
holes
and
Joliet, the l<adopted" home of
Reminds
me
of
a
g
o
o
d
friend
about Santa's visit at our house .. .
and
nationa1
leqders
be
guided
by
three q.r awers and two shelves of
):,oeb and Leopold, with its. stone
·slick rocks .•. Hunting paw-paws
over at Bowling Green. "Don't send
He came, in a modest way. The
the Supreme Ruler.
this desk, but it gives a good gen•
walls and armoured watch towers
me
any
card,"
he
warned
years
ago.
on Sunday afternoon wit_h Dad . . •
gifts,
placed
around
a
miniature
eral
idea of h ow things accumulate~
~ •. other towns, rows of them .. .
"The habit's silly. If you can't write
Getting caught fishing on Sunday
Christmas tree, were opened imLook around at your house. and see
hot, sultry weather . .. many stops
something original, don't toss a
May you be healthy, prosper ous
mediately after breakfast ... Some
w.h e n it was strictly against the
what you see. · .
ior drinks ... the ·end of the .day
foolish public sentiment into the
and happy during the entire year
three
or
four
gifts
wer
e
new
to
our
rules
in
the
home
.
.
.
Getting
hit
approaches, and with it comes Chimail box.n And all these years I've
1932.
Christmas, l,)ut I won't dwell on that
cago, the Windy city and home
smack on the nose w ith a baseball
never
sent
him
a
card
.
.
.
There
• . . Neither is it necessary to ext h e over-grown country fair . . •
was something bothering me, bear• . . The first sweetheart, and the
plain the carpentry work in t h e .
Here's a little bit of verse I pick•
,Maybe our driver isn't good? He
ing
on
the
mind.
all
day
..
Not
much.
almost unbearabl~ teasing of the
basement
during
the
morning
.
.
.
ed
up somewhere. Pr etty good, I
1 Just enough to prod ... A talk at
:steers the chariot straight through
think. "I jes doan know if de corn
Dr. C. A. Moss has deserted the
But that brought to mind the light
grown-ups
in
the
family
.
.
.
Getting
Chicago in the rush of the l a t e
Kiw2.nis Wednesday, that was it. 1
will
grow,
But
I
plants
it
jes
de
r
~nks
of bachelo~hood,, takmg unto 1
fixture
in
the
bathroom
that
need•
stage-fright for the first time-but
'afternoon traffic; The Fair buildmust prepare t h a t talk . . . Why
same;
I
jes
doan
know
if
de
wind
•
h1msel~
a char mm~ bride, the for- j'
ed
repairing.
A
half
hour
of
huntnot
the
last-t,ime
.
.
.
Havin~
to
fogs loom in to view. The ladies
must retiring presidents of such
will
blow,
Bµt
I
watch
and
pray,
.
mer
Miss
Lucy Paisley. -Just about
ing
tools,
screws,
etc.,
along
with
work on Saturday afternoons when
t'ah-h" and the gentlemen agree .. .
organizations always have to bore '
A.
n
d
I
r
eap
and
sow,
And
de
sun
tt
the
time
I
decide s o m e fellow's
·
the
actual
repair
workand
finishsome of the other boys in the comliving quarters are located, and we
their fellows w i t h a farewell
rise
and
de
ribber
flow
And
de
heart
can
never
be
reached
by
·
any
~
ed,
only
to
find
that
it
still
needed
munity played . . . Shooting bullsettle down for a good night's rest
speech? The habit ought to be stoprepairing.
good Lord knows my name."
woman, along comes the right one,
frogs with a .22 rifle . . . The "pet"
before we start out to see man's
ped . . . But finally mine is outa nd wedding bells r i n g again.
A trip to the postoffice, with an
coon
that
caught
a
finger
between
Century of Progress-and we need
lined. Pity it cou_ldn't die right
Which proves that no man is inhour spent in reading the ~ail, just
his sharp teeth . . . The coaster
it, for before another night of rest
there. But barring an accident o;f
vincible a nd that any wonian's
A
woman's
face
may
be
her
forabout
finished
this
Christmas
mornwagon that turned at the foot of
has arrived, we have clicked off a
some kind the thing will have been
smile is danger ous.
·
tune,
but
some
of
them
would
go
in_g . . . Then came that promised
the
hill
and
gave
me
a
nose"..dive
13-mile walk-a long one, just try
delivered by _the time you r e a d
dinner.
No
turkey.
But
a
plump
hungry
if
t
h
e
y
tried
to
convert
i n t o a mud-filled pond . . . The
it, especially at a fair.
.
this.
· Duty and pleasure part company
little hen did well as a substitute
their fortunes into. cash.
" blue racer" snake that caused me
when
taxes are due.
; .. Comes Wednesday and the Fair.
. . . Dressing, cranberries, b a k e d
L a t e in the afternoon council
to run by ·far the fastest race of
Blessed are the peacemakers, but
,first, we must be "mugged" so our
oysters in cracker crumbs, potatoes,
was held on the subject of supper
my life . . . Bagging the first squirAll the world loves a lover_well
their labors often go unappreciated.
newspaper passes will be good. The
gravy with plenty of giblets pres. . . The unanimous decision was
rel . . . Trying to lead a song at
enough to laugh at him. .
photographer takes a shot at your
ent, · celery hearts - we'll eat the
" fruit cake and milk," and make it
a singing school -- and making a
An exchange tells of a poor felface, develops the wonder in about
other later- and hot . rolls, Topped
a light serving .. . Tlle old gastnc
Jt never rains but what;it pours
complete failure -whil e a certain
l ow who "died without the aid of
three inim1tes, staples the _picture
off with plum pudding smothered
system
ain't
what
it
used
to
be
.••
girl
sat
in
the
crowd
and
looked
on.
thro~gh
some leaky rc;iof.. · ·
a
doctor."
·
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A Few Words -. • Mostly Kind • • • On-Dogs
February 26, 1932

Thts column today will be largely
about dogs.
!!I

•

•

A lot o! words have been written
about dogs by people.

Some folks like dogs; others, dis•
like them; still others hate them.
* * (<
. 'l"he folks who hate dogs are the
ones who poison them in wholesale
lots.
Folks who love dogs write letters
to editors about the folks who hate
dogs.

• • •

Both elasse!I of folks may hav11
:reason$ {or their attitude toward
the canine tribe.

• •

whimpers even today, as my mind
goes back through th_e years.
But my experiences in dog ownership were more joyous than unhappy .•• Fanny, the smartest of
the lot . • . a mixture of several
breeds, long.legged, tawny short
)lair, easily trained-but altogether
too, prolific. She was traded .to a
neighboring farmer ... who ended
her life with a crushing blow from
a wagon standard.
Jack, the rat terrier, really belonged to a kid sister . . . but I discovered his greatest characteristic
~

, ...

~---'·
~

,

..,

-he couldn't swim!- His fear of
water kept him pawing furiously
· but he couldn't make any headway.
Quite by accident I discovered by
holding his tail out of the water
he could swim beau~ifully ... turn
it loose and he sank.
Frank, a flat,headed, bow-legged,
dignified dog, would fight for me
any time any other boy jumped me
for a scrap ... he also suffered the
indignity of permitting me to dance
a top on his head, although he did
not seem to enjoy his part ,i n the
program ••• Alas, his 1 o v e for

Sunday Evening Parade
.... Sure ~ign Of Spring

• • •

In other words, when the editor
writes soinething, everybody knows
where to pin the blame or praise.
If he tries to be careful and telJ- the
truth without leaning over backward, he is jelly-fishing. ·

March 22, 1932

Don't forget the Pre-Easter serv• .
. . -iFes being held in Corbin this week
1·• _. ;.at the First Baptist Church. Mo~t _.
1
I- ·,. ·! '.~f the churches ~n town are ' CP• .::
,; l· operating,
. '.-.·

But w h e n the irate dog lover

IJ

writei; a·scorching letter to the edi·
policies it is all right to leave off
the signature, so the editor won't
know who is shooting at him from

. _-'.:

. .
"'

• • •

my

I showed the letter to
wife,
taking the whole matter as a joke .
being played on me, because I had
never known of such a person. Believe it or not, my wife wouldn't
let me out of the house at nigqt
without her for a whole month.

•

*

•

So I don't feel unduly alarmed
because a zealous dog lover misinterprets my words and accuses
:me of being in league with the perion or persons who have. b e e n
poisoning dogs in wholesale lots in
Corbin in recent weeks.
!•

Ill

Ill

But possibly I should again state
that I do not approve the actions
ef a person who knowingly poisons
another man's dog. The action is
unlawful, unsportsmanlike, and is
certainly not a manly thing to do.
.;a

(t

•

:Robert Louis Stevenson, that
brilliant writer who died- several
years ago, after a lingering illness
of many years which often kept
him in b.e d for weeks at a stretch
l'>ut did not prevent him from working steadily, once w r o t e a. littfe
prayer which has been reproduced
thousands of times. It is good enough to be printed again in this
newspaper: "The day returns and
bl'ings us the petty round of irrit;a~~ng concj'lrns and duties. Help us
to play the man; help us to perform them with laughter and km,d
faces; let the cheerfulness abound
with industry. Give us to go blithely
~m our business all this day, , bring
us to our resting beds weary and
content and undishonored; a n d
J{rant us in the end the gift of
sleep.- Amen."
November 15, 1932

F19hts
s/

.

Sidelights on the Kiwanis Dog
and Doll Show: The rowdy little
bull that wanted to fight all comers
•.. ;:,tately St. Ben,ard just shade
s m a 11 e r than a Shetland pony,
didn't look like he would fight at
all; but when an ambitious German
Police warrior issued the challenge
St. Berny was right there with the
goods ,• .. Scared little puppies with
their tails between their legs- and
no won.<J:r, with the noise of the
crowd, the yapping of unruly dogs
and the occasional angry outburst
of a child ... and I had cramps in
my jaws from grinning so much,
out of pure enjoyment of every
dog fight that started ... not that
I wanted the fights to continue,
but I like to bear dogs making
jheir brags to each other.

a

ly impartial, smearing a 11 alike.
That was just a little added feature
of the parade, but the Kiwanians
had not especially planned it.

• • •

Several interesting articles nave
been added to our window display
during the past few days. From
Tom Herb, enlisted in the C. c. c.
Camp at Wooton, Ky., came a rattlesnake's noisemaker. It has 12
rattles and a "button" and Tom
says that Herbert Lord can have
it for a toy for his baby, but 'Herbert hasn't clainied tbis privilege,
as yet . . . M, M. Snyder, who lives
at the head of Fifth Street, sent in
a twig bearing 11 mature Grimes
Golden apples . . . P. U. Smith
donated an unusually large jipple
for the display. It grew on Clear
Fork. I don't know the variety, but
it is ample evidence that apples
•
can be grown successfully in this
And the dolls! Goodness, I didn't
section . • . Willie Fisher of the
know there were so many pretty
Section Lot brought in a f r e a k.
dolls, crazy dolls, big and little dolls
sweet potato vine. It appears to be
in Corbin. They ,Vere not so sena combination of the root and vine.
sational as the dogs, because they
Very unusual ... Special Note to
didn't fight and howl continuously,
These Birds Who . Doubted T h a t
but each entrant was the dearty
Radish Story in Tuesday's Paper:
loved possession of some little girl . The giant developed an offensive
- or boy, for a few little boys en• • odor from a rotten spot and had to
tered their dolls. , , . It migjtt be
be removed from the display winwell to explain here that the whole
dow, but 13 men honest and true
show was supposed to · have been
are willing to back up my story.
worked up for the entertainment
What el5e could you ask?
of the children, but in reality the
Kiwanians were just entertaining
themselves. They admitted Wednesday that this was the case ... Hy
the way, some of the ladies are ·
wanting to know who is responsible
for the shower of soot that so generously settled on everybody just
as !he parade started. It was_entire-

• •

takeanotio~. • •
T h e Sunday afternoon parade:
Group of boys in an old wreck of
a touring car-Sure sign Qf spring..
T h r e e chronic loafers holding a
street.side bench ... "P:t;im" Saylor
with his Sunday cigar ... Rumble
seats once more being used . . •
Young ladies taking a peep at their
make-up in the reflection of the
show window.

• • •

A little girl taking care of her
baby brother . . . the baby almost
as big as the sister . . . young man
in classy car and with a classy girl
at his side- both individuals happy,
judging from their smiles. and cuddle closer attitude ... J. B. Asher
strolling leisurely along . . . Bare·
headed boys with sun frowns.

• • •

Car loaded with girls, giving
come-hither looks at some young
men . .. Tourists headed north ..•
Stately old lady strolling leisurely
•.. Three boys and one bag of peanuts . . . Two hoboes, appar~ntly
just in on a freight, and the cinders
still in their hair . . . Oh! Oh! lt
was a young man who took a peek
at himself in the window then,

• "'

A workip.g man who is taking llis
Sunday afternoon stroll without
dressing up . . . Two small boys
contentedly absorbing all-day suckers ... That young lady's corn is
evidently bothering her . .. There,
goes a back seat driver- and it's a
man! . . . That fellow's wife must
have scolded him for smihng at
the cute young lady, for he's looking sour enough now.
·
'

Charley Smith not talking or
laughing •.. Two of Corbin's good
looking school marms .•. Another
young widow who is beginning to
forget her sorrow-not that I blame
her? for the-average husband is not
worth grieving over more than
three days ... ADle Ayers chewing
gum and exposing his tonsils . • •
A prou<t young father chauffering
the infant's carriage.

• • •

. '. Somebody's going to get a telegi:9,µ1 qui~k . .. John Babb with a
bulge in bis left jaw ... A watch
~hain big enough to. snake its owner . . . T.liose boys must be going
somewhere. for that's the fifth time
they've passed· since I started this
column . ' . . 'And t h e r e they go
again . . . It's home again for ·that
man and his wife, and they ·appear
to be glad of it after their trip,
wherever it was.

• • •

Toothpick!! may be out of date,
but that doesn't bother the young
chap using one so gracefully .•.
Two short girls and a tall one ..•
Grover Lanham looking for Bob
Riley ... Ben Peace carrying a bi~
doll for his little girl . . . W. E.
Copenhaver away from his watchmaker's desk . . . Two small boys
stowing away popcorn. ·

Holdup Leaves
Banker Shaky
Several weeks ago I w r o t e a
banker.philosopher down in Monroe county asking him w h a t he
thought of golf as a cure for overwork in the office. "My experience
leads me to believe that a good
garden spot, properly cultivated, is
better than a golf course," he replied, "but of course I don't expect
you to believe me." This s a m e
banker was held up a few years ago
by a man who marched him into
the vault, locked the door on him
and drove away with $10,000.00.
Upon being asked how he felt while
facing the gun in the desperado's
hand he replied: "A leetle nervous,
my son, a leetle nervous. But I kept
c o o 1 enough to remember to r esp_ect the wfahes of the fellow who
held the gun."

Corbin Fans
Celebrate

Harlan Win
Nevember 18, 1930

Seen and heard on the Football
Special traii, Saturday: R. R. Rudder forecasting rain , .. J . A. Dyche
ea r r y i n g a ramcoai • • • Coach
Denes' wearing. a permanent smil~
(you dn .guess :which way the train
was . going at that time.) . . • Joe
Feather (No need to tell what he
was talking about) . . . Red Cadle
with Little Billy Doane riding his
neck . . . My wife smelling my
breath to see whether it was me
or the fellow who just passed •••
Babe Taylor looking happy • • •
Capt. H. H. Babb trying to keep
the crowd still long enough to take
up the tickets. (He didn't appear
to miss anybody) ..• Good looking
high school girls teasing the Butch
. . , Noise! Noise! Noise! .•. Con~ta'nt procession of restless folks
up and down the aisles . . . Pat
Johnson with a satisfied smile . . •
John Hammons broadcasting for
benefit of Harlan fans , .. Ed Shotwell as tickled. as a kid with ·a new
nickel , . , . John Feather with a
flower in his button hole . . . ll·
couple courting ... a fellow reeling
down the aisle (maybe it was the
motion of the train) ... J. P. Bailey,
bar.e-headed as usu a 1 ..• J, W.
Greaver kidding Harlan fans . . •
I)r. Corum coaching from the side·
lines . . . Supt. G. W. Campbell
beaming with pride i~ the achievement of his "boys."

• •
Samuel Insull, public utilities
magnate, has been accused of a
good many things; so he probably
will not be surprised to know t hat
Paul Y. Anderson, famous reporter
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch who
has just completed a. private investigation of gangs and government
.in. ~hicago, accuses hhn of being to
bla1in e for the lawless condition m
that city.

A Common Affliction

Few People Can Resist Urge To Write

The hunting season opens today
• .. I'll probably not get to fire a
shot this year ... But it gives me
opening for a column on dogs.
Once upon a Time there was a
You may not like dogs. If not,
Creature
who walked Upright, talkyou're w a r n e d to skip today's
ed like a Man, read the NewspaRavelings . . . But many folks are
pers, smoked, ate, and cussed like
genuinely fond of the canine tribe.
a Man; in fact, he Resembeld a
A dog lover recently asked me
to say something in condemnation · Man in every Respect except One:
He refused to Boost his Home
of poisoning dogs .. . This cowardly
Town.
habit persists . . . but if I didn't
have the nerve to shoot a man's
Up in New Haven, Conn., a sleepdog, I certainly wouldn't sneak upwalker s t e p p e d off a two-story
on his premises and leave a piece
building, landed on the ground
of poisoned meat for the animal.
without injury and contim.i.ed his
I had one experience with a dognap until found next morning- but
poisoner ... Our Ted, a fine Shepthen those Yankees always have
herd puppy, didn't get enough
been pretty tough hombr~s.
poison to kill him outright, nut it
left him in such a condition that
his life had to be taken, to end his .
Man is unreasonable; woman conn'lisery • • • I can hear his piteous
fou11ds unreasonableness.

•l'l

t~~:

• • ·; ,

Dog And. DOIi h.ow
Is A Great Success ·.
August 25, 1933

•

Anyhow, the people of the state
.
had their way a b o u t
,retail
; : • ., •': ,- r. '~ ·.;<;_gross sales tax;. The Gepp-al As..., ' ;.->: ~ ,.. sembly session ended without pass::i::•*~•;;;y;:f·i;{ng it. Which shows what the folks
,:. :" , :--· ~·::~;~back home" can do when they
~

•

I.

Despit~:
A . .Few
i
.

•

• • ••

,...

• • •

. •

Hazard won the state basketball
champi-0nship at Lexington 1 as t
week. The Corbin team can at least
claim the distinction of defeatfng
the champions this season.

tor, condemning such weak-k.nee~

Fot ~xample, there was the letter
from a young lady - at least the
name indicated that the writer was
• lady, and I trust she was youngwhich reminded me of the date l
had with her next Saturday p.ight.

have any breed of dog except a foxhound ... One day I traded my .22
r ifle for Lead and Trail, two beau•
tiful Walker foxhol'.,'d puppies . .•
It was a fearful moment when l
sat them down on the back porch
and called for her to come and see
what I had . . . She looked at the
wobbly-legged little fellows, started
to order me to get rid of them ..•
and then she must have read the
panic in my eyes, for she smiled
and said: "Get some buttermilk and
feed them. I don't intend to have
any hungry dogs around me."

-

•

The . foregoing paragrapbs art
written th the best of spirits. I've
had .reveral good laughs out _of a
letter·sil'flilar to the one descr1be(J.;
which came to me recently. Editors
expect Unusual letters.

The beautiful pedigreed pointer
arrived at our house in a burlap
sack and with her right hind leg
broken . . . a dentist friend gave
her to me-maybe as compeHSation
for the punishment he had admmistered in pulling three teeth . . .
I rode 10 miles horseback with the
puppy hanging fr o m my saddlehorn in the burlap sack. 'l'he broken leg was set and splinted. I must
have done a good job, for she became one of the best field dogs m
our country.
Mother always said we c o u I d

Watching World Go By

~

But w h e n a person writes the
editor a letter, calling him a wishy•
washy that's interesting-especial•
ly 'if 'the fellow fails to sign hfs
name to the letter.

the dark;

tender young pigs was his undoing.
After he had eaten, a brood of
thoroughbred Durocs, he t o o k a
trip into the WQOds with Dad . . .
he did not return ... and the memory of the loss to the small boy
remains.
Joshua belonged to a younger
brother ... His chief claim to fame
was his ability to fall over everything in his path ... Joshua was a
big-footed, yellow coated giant of
the dog tribe that never gain~d t!),e
grace and poise which most dogs
have ••• but he was lots of fun. . ·

Short Takes

January S, 1934

It is safe to state that nine out
of. ten people you meet have, do
now, or will at some future date
have an ambition to write something for publication. Thus, you
have an example of the fascination
of the printed word to the human
race.
This u r g e for creative self-expressfon is entirely normal or else
!nine-tenths of us mortals were born
with a tracked brain- and the size
of the crack is determined by the
per~stence with which the individual pursues this ambition to write.
It happens that l turned · down
a chance to take a medical cour~e
in college because I couldn't r esist
this writer's itch. The good doctor
friend v,;ho was making this course
possible has never fully forgiv en

me this folly- but then he was one
of that small one-tenth group. Or
was he? I noticed not long ago that
he had broken i.nto print with · a
learned treatise on this kind of a
disease or that.
There ar e as many kinds of writers as there are ,individuals in the
world, But strangely enough, all of
us h a v e an inner urge to write
fiction , Imaginative writings are the
most appealing. This must be a
throw-back to the dawn of civ1llzation. Around the campfires the
brawny men of old gathered and
listened to the tales of their storytellers. The imagination was at
work, even in those days.
Twenty-five years ago the school.
child caught drawing pictures instead of solvin g problems in ari ' hmetic, was brought to the front ior
punishment, Now the children are

taught drawing . • . There is stiH
a tendency on the part of grownups to "tan the hide" of the imaginative kid who makes up a wild
story to tell -in au effort to avoid
telling the truth. Maybe s u c h a
child will grow up to be a great
fiction writer. Judging from the
windy tales an old grc."!i\t-uncle used
to tell, I think the world has been
deprived of some swell romances
because he never got an education.
There is a fellow-feeling for all
these folks who want to write. 1
know the trials and tribulations ot
the game. My ships have gone sailing out to most of the magazmes
of the land- and have usually come
sailing back to rest in my desk.
Grinding, e'< hausting work - and
failure 1 But tv, o of th ~ greatest
thrill-punches of my life have come
from this same stuff. The first one

was, of . course, the first check 1
ever received fr o m a rnagazme.
That check was not large, but boy!
did it have a wallop!
The other big thrill came from
the receipt of a letter from tile
editor of one of the leadmg maga•
zines in the land. He didn't buy my
story; but he let me down so easy,
I was q u it e happy. Considerable
pleasur e was derived, too, from a
check I received one Christmas a
few years ago. The family bank
was just about bust. The Missus
met me in Lexington for the trip
to her home. We stopped at the
Canary Cottage for a bite to eat.
Then she pulled this envelope out
of her purse, containing the check
froin the uubfo:hers, w h i c h had
come in since I lnd sezn her . Altogether fitten. Christmas money
was now on hand.
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Kind c;omments

Ravelings

.The Corbin Daily TribUne Is Born Other Editors
Lend Support
To New Paper
October 1, 1934

The Corbin Daily Tribune greets
you today for the first time .. . lf

you are one-tenth as thrilled as l
am you will be a booster for us ..•
This is an important anniversary
£or me . . . Six years ago today 1
took over the management of the
Times-Tribune ... Six happy years
have been spent in this delightful
city . . . And not a single major
catastrophe in the 1 is t of thin~s
that have happened to this news~
paper . . . Can you blame me for
feeling good?

Six years ago, on a quick de•
cision, I cast lots with Corbin ..• ·
after a good many years sptmt in
various places- places that ranged
from. the peaceful farming belt to
the clanking mountains t h at disgorged black diamonds in the shape

of coal, from sleepy village to jarring metropolis . . so swift was the
decision that my bride of a few
weeks must be left behind till arrangements could be made to bring
her here ... And I have never regretted the decision to come t_o
Corbin . . . Here we have found
friends, pleasant surroundings and
a field for honest labor .•• What
more can a man ask'?
Corbin has progressed in those
six years . . . True enough, there
is still room for improvement, but
there is also the future to anticipate ... We like to fe,el that this
newspaper has in a measure kept
step with the progress of the town
•.. It ha$ grown physically from
a little 6-column weekly to a full·
sized 8-colunm daily ... It will not
c o m p a r e in thickness with the
Metropolitan newspapers, but at

least it compares favorably w 1th
anything in its own field ... The
printing plant has grown, too, from
a poorly equipped shop to a modern
place of its kind . . . The owners
have never starved the plant by
taking money out that should go
into equipment and wages.

This newspaper believes that It
owes the people of this community
-and by that, we mean the City
of Corbin and the counties of Whit•
ley, Knox and Laurel-an obligation .. . That obligation is in the
form of a service-the best service
we are capable of giving·... After
this service is rendered, we can expect a fair and modest return on
our investment ... In other words,
publishing a newspaper, especially
a local paper of this type, is a partnership business ••• And we have

had many splendid partners during
the past six years ... You have
stood by us loyally and we appreciate it . .. We crave a continuation
of that loyalty on the part of our
subscribers, advertisers and fellow
citizens ... In return for this loyal•
ty, we pledge a renewed effort to
give you the very best newspaper
possible under existing conditions.

We hope you like the Daily TribIt is far from perfect . . •
But w}1en the Force gets the tempo,
the swing of the new schedule of
publication, t'h e sheet should improve. If it doesn't, it deserves to
die .. . When perfection is reached,
the final step has been made prior
to the beginning of decadence ..•
And if you don't like it, tell us ...
Maybe we could do something
about it.
mie . . .

A Proud Papa

All New Fathers
When a man has lived as loni

as I have-'-noi meaning to leave
the impression· th at I'm ancient.
however-he has learned that he
is pretty much the same as millions
of other human beings on the earth
- t h e same faults, incongruities,
oddities and short-comings. I had
always thought I was different 1n
one respect, however, and I clung
to that fond illusion right up to mid•
night, April 23rd. It was this: Other folks might foolishly think their
babies were perfect and lovely anct
far above the average, but not so
wttb ine. If I ever became a · papa,
r ~would realize that the infant was
just like millions of other babies;
~o better, no worse.
Well, I was wrong again! No
sooner had the little fellow arrived
on the scene Tuesday night than 1
began to discover, one by one, the
points which placed him far and
above the average in babies. Yes,
sir! He had the finest head, the
most perfect body, the healthiest
squall, the cutest toes - but why
go on? I confess, I'm just a Proud
Papa. Might · as· well confess it any•
·how, for I've bee n going around
with a silly grin on my face ever
since it happened that I can't erase.
Even my friends recognized it from
a distance. One delightful lady Just
now called ma on the ,phone anct
said she knew 1' was mighty happy
about something the moment she
drove by in a car yesterday after11 oon but didn't realize just what
it was till she read the birth announcement in the paper.
So you see how it is. The age-old
stoty being re-enacted. There were
years, during my foot-loose bachelorhood, that I thought no woman
in the world would ever be necessary for my happiness. Then one
day I had to admit I was wrong on
the score. Now I'm "eating crow"
on another point. Even the Madam
had to call my bet today. After
listening to my ravings for a while,
she grinned impishly and quoted:
"Every crow thinks his young ones
are the blackest." Thus it has ever
been, and I suspect thus it will al·
ways be. And thus a wise 01<1
Mother Nature insures the best of
care possible to · the young of man
and beast. Of course it might be
slightly different where the baby
arrives unwanted; but where the
event is planned deliberately and
looked forward to with anticipation
the little fellow is assured a hearty
welcome.
There are m a n y occasions for
thankfulness as we travel along
this rocky road of life, but an in•

dividual misses one of the m o s t
poignant if he does not experience
one of these affairs I have just been
writing about . . . The strain and
uncertainty w e r e over. The new
boy was receiving his first bath out
in the kitchen on the table, and 1
sat at the bedside waiting for the
Madam to come out from under thr,
chloroform. Presently her eyelids
fluttered. The light of understand•
ing broke over her countenance as
she looked up into my face. At just
that opportune instant the yQu,nster
let ·out a squall that could be heard
a city block. It was the first she .
knew .of his safe arrival. With ~
smile that bespoke a world oi h~p,
piness, she whispered: "We~v,e gQt
a baby." And of course the next
thing was to ask if it were normal,
and whether a girl ot a boy . . . By
the way, that matter of sex had
b e e n the source of much braggadocio on my part. I'd insisted
that it must be a boy, but secretly
didn't give a rap, so long as the
mother and baby were all right.
But the average man wants a sonand I've already ·confessed to this
classification . . . So you see why
I've been going around with a daz•
ed grin on my elongated map.
There are many thjngs I could tell
about, but why do that? If you have
had the experience, you know about
it: if not, you wouldn't understand.
That reminds me of the fellow ·who
remarked yesterday afternoon to
my inarticulate mutterings of the
miracle of reproduction 'o f life:
"Well, it's been happening a million
years." True enough, of course but
not to me until this time. And I
have no apologies to offer for this
column today,. darn it!

Short Takes
A lot of folks believe it is wrong
to gamble-until they get ready to
marry.

Keen Johnson of the Richmond
Register thinks the woman who has
too1much horse sense to be a nag
makes the best wife.
An exchange thinks a politician's
success depends to a great extent
upon his ability to recognize the
bandwagon at first sight.
If you know of a painless form
of taxation, you are plumb dumb if

you don't rush down to Frankfort
and cash in on the idea. Those fellows we sent down there to represent u~ are getting desperate.

)- l ,,••.,·\,· .,

A C~eae Trick

Some People Treat
Paper Boy Unfairly
November 27, 1934

How does it feel to be trying to
get out a daily newspaper? I've
been asking various members ot
our organization that question or a
similar one, and the replies have
been quite enthusiastic. I've asked
myself the same question a f e w
hundred tynes during the past cou•
ple of days, and the reply is one of
mingled pride and fright. I don·t
mind telling you that I was in a
panic that first day. I got myself
drawn up into such a knot that 1
could hardly eat luncheon. Supper
was not much better, until the meal

was almost finished, . and t h e 11 I
suddenly remembered that I could
still smile-or maybe it was just
a sickly grin.
At any rate, the second day was
a lot easier. Don't get the idea,
however, that this daily business 1s
a picnic. There's got to be some
work done before this or any ot11er
sheet gets off the press. But on the
whole, the work is pleasant and we
are , getting quite a thrill out of tt.
As our gang gets into the routme
swing, it will be a much easier job.
And as we get organized and squared away. you will get a much better
paper. Already we are 1 o o k i n g

i

boy accidentally misses a
customer,
he will be -glad to have
This column is dedicated today
that customer call up about it. He
to the Carrier Boy. He may carry
The Corbin Daily Tribune or any
wants to please. And if a careless
other newspaper in Corbin or any
Qr dishonest boy accidentally gets
other place in the United States.
a
job on a route, the paper's pub•
He will still be a Carrier Boy and
lisher
wants tQ fi_nd out about it at
the sturdy fellow to whom t h 1 s
once. So. you see · this little screed
column is dedicated.
is not intended as a whitewash for
There are many kinds of carrier
boys. Some are even bad-but not
a Carrier Boy who fails to do his
many. Usually they are fine, upduty. But it is a plea to that small
standing young fellows who merit
group of folks who take an unfair
a lot more consideration than they · advanta,ge of the thrifty fellows.
get from the public. This is especQuite often somebody drops into
ially true of .the carrier boys in
tbis
office to leave a few cents. for
Corbin:
a carrier boy. "I missed him on
Unfortunately, a few f o 1 ks
collection day, they may say, and
thoughtlessly-or otherwise-make
I know he wants his money." That's
life miserable for the carrier boys.
a fine spirit. On the other hand,
They refuse to pay the small bills
a fellow told me this actual happenpromptly. Sometimes they e v e n
ing: A carrier boy came by to col•
cheat the kid out of a few cents.
lect. The man told him to come
And most carrier boys need their
back again. "I don't have the money
money pretty badly. They are not
today," he said. And a few minutes
rich. They usually w o-r k because
later this s a m e fellow pulled a
they need their pennies. And they
large roll of bills out of his pocket,
earn the money.
· 1
.
peeled one off and spent it for
some other purpose.
.
This is not a blanket endorsement for all Carrier Boys at all
That wasn't treatinrr t h e child
times. An occasional boy will prove
fairly. That was ~ither very
to be unfaithful. Sometimes a boy
thoughtless or else it was plain unis dishonest. But not often. If so,
fairness. So when the Carrier Boy
he should be reported to the paper
gives you good service throughout
for which he works. If he misses
the week, and comes by to collect,
a paper, he should be reported impay him cheerfully and 1 e t him
mediately. It is his duty to deliver
know that you like his way of doevery paper to every subscriber on. ing business. ,Give him a word of
his route every press day. Nothing
encouragement. After all, he is a
short of that is satisfactory service
boy and he appreciates kind words
in his business.
a lot more than he does growls.

SLIGHT PANIC . • • Printing
October 3, 1934

T h e r e have been many nice
things said about the new Corbin
Daily Tribune since it made i t s
initial appearance one week ago.
Dozens of people have taken th_e
time to drop by the office and lend
a word of encouragement. Out-of.
town friends and well -wishers have
sent in their congratulations. Many
other newspapers of the state have
been very kind in their comments
on tlie new venture here. At risk of
appearing egotistic----whicb Lord
forbid!-we're going to fill t h is
column with extracts from these
comments.
·
The first one is from our good
friend N . .M:. Webb of Whitesburg,
in the Mountain Eagle: "We have
received the initial copy of the
Corbin Daily Tribune . . . Looking
carefully through it, we do not
hesitate to say it is a lively kid,
liable to grow into active manhood,
becoming a vital force in the daily
life of its native city.'' 0 v er at
Louisvllle our friend ·shelton Sauf. iey is.,district manager of, the U. s.
.De,p~~tl!l-Eint . of Commerce. He
. write$.: ' ''I ·certainly want to con, gratu:iate yoii 'on-tlte Daily Tribup.c.
It.'s a ··c.racker-jaq_k ,ne)¥-ilpaper in
eve'ry _w~y and Lam cer~in .•. 1t
will ,be ,i,. success." · ·• - ·

React Same Way
April 25, 1935

October 9, 1934

If
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. ItobL L . .:Kincaid, 'editor of the
l\1iddlesb·or6 ··-Daily News, writ.@s:
"Let me welcome you into the daily
newspaper field, a 'higher degree'
in ·U1e : great,,newspc:tper(!faternity.
You -will ·now have a-1arger oppor•
tunity to serve your community because ai, the41ditor of a daily you
wm leep· rn'ote in step' ·with the
swiftly moving events of life. Daily
you can proclaim the news, and
daily· you can comment or coll\plt•
ment, scold or chide, lead the van
in civic movements · or cover the
rear of progress with potshots at
the carping critics. Corbin is to be
congratulated upon your courage
in launching a daily newspaper during present economic conditions,
when it is so difficult to operate
11. business without serious loss, but
we feel sure that your efforts will
be appreciated and that you will
have a growing patronage among
your people which will justify your
faith in the future of Corbin. The
Middlesl)oro Daily News, proudly
known as 'The Home Daily of the
Cumberlands,' salutes 'The Corbin
Dajly Tribune,' of the Railroad
Metropolis of the Cumberlands. We
wish for you a glorious su.ccess."
IJ,obert L. Elkin writes in The
Lancaster Record: "The first edition of the Corbin Daily Tribune,
u n d e r the management of J. L.
Crawford, has reached this office
and we congratulate 'the owners on
their progressive spirit. Corbin is
one of the best towns in Southeastern Kentucky and deserved lo
have a daily newspaper. " ... wm s.
Kaltenbacher of Louisville, whose
writings in the Courier-Journal
have endeared him to the entire
state, sends this message: "Permit
me to congratulate you in the
launching of your new enterprise
and to felicitate Corbin upon the
acquisition of a live, daily newspaper. It marks an epochal event and
I am sure it will rebound to success
of the publishers and the advancement and progress of the city." . . .
S. V. Stiles, head of the bureau of
the Associated Press in Louisville,
writes: "The Daily Tribune arrived
t o d a y and certainly looked fine.
Congratulations." ... The Pineville
Sun says: "Corbin is the center of
three prosperous counties and the
only third class city in Kentucky
which has not had a daily news-

paper . . . The success of !l dally
newspaper in Corbin seems assur•
ed."
J. Curtis Alcock, editor of the
Danville Dai 1 y Messenger, com•
mented in his editorial column as
follows: "Corbin is a good town,
surrounded by a splendid territory.
The Corbin Daily Tribune has ou,r
very best wishes and we feel sure
it will succeed." .. . Ray Watkins
of Maryville, Tenn., but formerly
of Corbin, writes: " Congratulations!
t t hi n k the paper is ·great." ..•
Elmer G. Sulzer, director of publicity of the University of Kentucky,
writes: "My congratulations on the
enlargement of your paper tnto a
daily. You are in a fine location
for this new venture and I hope tt
proves prosperous." . . . The Cour•
ier-Journal commented: "Congratu•
lations to Editor John L. Crawford
and the Corbin Tribune, Kentucky's
latest daily newspaper." . . , V. L.
Clark of Jellico, ·renn., writes:
"Congratulations! Please advtse lf
daily service will be available by
mail, and if so please enter my sub•
scription." . . . Our good · friend,
Russell Dyche of the London Sentinel-Echo, says: "We predict for The
Corbin Daily Tribune a 15uceessfUl
career . . . Corbin, with jts cross•
roads location and being one-of the
larger towns of the section; -with
m a n y progressive merchants, at•
fords a g o o d setting for .Editor
Crawford's efforts, and he will
doubtless receive the support from
the surrounding territory . where
his paper will be hours ahead of
Louisville and Knoxville papers 1n
putting the day's news i:n to, the
homes."
, • •
That ought to be enougb to en•
eourag~ us in our efforts -to give
you the best "home town" news-paper possible.

The World
At A Glance
N e ,c t to the editor of a new.,.

paper, the public official is the
m o s t severely criticized man in
America today.
0

•

.•

11

The old adage, man's work ls
from sun till su,n; woman's work ts
never done," is particularly true
in these days when the mi$irest
spends so much time at her club,
tea and matinee.

.

*

•

•

Imagine the feelings of the boy
who crawled under a tent, ~x~ecting to see a circus, and found •
revival!
Sunday may be a day of rest, bu,t
it just means a hard session on the
golf eourse for thousemds of "tired
bushrnss men."
"'

*

•

If Former Ambassador Grn·ard
wanted to name the 59 most influential people in America today, 1
he sheuld have listed the wives of
the 59 men he nained.

a,

A sugar-coated pill does j:ust
much good as the other kind, if it
has the right stuff inside, and it is
a heck of a lot easier to swallow.
Reformers ought to learn tl1at fact
-including a lot of fellows who eall
themselves newspapermen.

.

..

.

Our excellent neighbor, The London Sentinel-Echo, came out last
week in a new "dress," h a vi n g
adopted the Ideal body type face
to replace the old style which it

has been using.

Daily. NeWspaper C,hallenges ·Tribune Staff

ahead toward certain improve•
ments and enlargements, but these
things will take time. We hope that
by the first of the year we can step
out in a bigger way.
Our readers have been kind in•
deed in their reception accorded
t h e Corbin Daily Tribune. Many
folks have said nice things about
the paper. Some have not been as
complimentary, and we do not fall
out with them. We welcome honest
criticism. J. N. Hatcher takes a fair
attitude in the matter. He came m
yesterday and planked d own hts
money for a six-months' subscription "as a trial proposition." We

like a fellow who gives us a fair
trial. Then, if we fail to come up
to his measurements, we cannot
c-0mplain ... By the way. Dr: L. s.
Siler has the distinction of being
the first person to plank down his
four dollars for a year's subscrip•
tion to the Daily ·Tribune.
Robt. A. Blair continues to be
the leading souvenir hunter in Corbin. He spoke several days ago for
the first -official daily paper ever
to come off the press in Corbin.
Since his organization, the Chamber
of Commerce, sponsored the daily
idea here and played a big part m
persuading us to try it, he reauy

earned that souvenir copy for his
museum. He got it ... J . H. Mere•
dith, another great booster for the
daily, was down to see the first
press run start. He got the second
paper . . . Owen Langan had missed
our preliminary announcement sev•
eral days ago, and was greatly surprised when the daily greeted lum
Monday afternoon. He immediately
telephoned his congratulations.
Louis Merenbloom was in a few
minutes after the press startedprobably to see if we said anything
about his show business. He is as
wrapped up in that as· we are the

paper game . _• . A fellow 1.wer at
Burnside evidently is as much of
a collector as Robt. A. Blair. He
wrote for a souvenir copy of the
first . edition . . . J. Q. Sammons
bre~zed in to say: "Kingfish, the
daily was not as good as I expected
-it was better." .. . Of course we
could not overlook our own faithful
Spo~ts Special. He was with us,
just as he has been since that day
in 1928 when he first drifted into
the office and introduced himself
... These are some of the things
I remember as I look back over the
past two days.
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Bible Display
Has Variety
Of Entries

Local Ladies Exemplify
Many Admirable Traits

The Bible display .has been placed in our show window. Several
very interesting old Books w·e r e
loaned us for this display, which
is in recognition of the four hundredth anniversary of the printing
the English Bible.

September 5, 1935

of

Many old Bibles were uncovered,
some of which do not have dates
in them. The oldest, so far as records go, b e 1 o n g s to Mrs. H. K.
Smith and was printed in 1804.
This is a Welch Bible and has been
in Mrs. Smith's family many years.

Thos. Burnfin's Bible entry was
printed in 1830, which is only two
years older than the one owned
by Mrs. Wm. Fore, and printed itl
1832. Next in line is the volume
apparently printed in 1837 and belonging t~ Mrs. Minnie Renebaum.
The German Bible belonging to

Mrs. Charles Wille~an was printed
in 1840. Mrs. Henry Chesnut's family Bible was issued in 18•!4, as was
tpe volume loaned us by Mrs. S. S. ·
Keith. Two years later the Bible
o:wned J?y Mrs. E. J . Wyrick came
off the Press.
Other -Bibles on display il\clude
the tiny one owned by 0 . E. Salmons- ~nd · the huge family Book
belonging to Dr. J. W. Foley.· These
were .the .two offering the greatest
contrast in size. German volumes,
owned by Albert Mahan and printed in:1865, were interesting chiefly
becaiis~ .of their foreign language.

1967

Ravelings

October 23, 1935

Two of the Scriptures were traced back to 1805. These belong to
Mrs. W. C. Bryant and L. J. Meadors. ·The next oldest, belonging to
Miss Edna Smith, was printed in
1814. The jump to the next date
is 1829, and Mrs. J. Frank Anders
owns this Book.
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Reason For Buying

Each Subscription
Has Its Own Story
September 4, 1935

He was a pleasant elderly fellow
with a gray mustache, a pronounced baldness and a world of expression in his eyes. He came into. my
office Mpnday afternoon, a smile
on his face and a questiQn on his
lips.

ing this, and probably hesitated. He
chi~ed me about not being a good
trader, and, after buying stock for
a store he was opening, invited me
to come to Corbin with him. That's
how I happened to go to Corbin
the first time. After that, 1 was
here quite often. At · one- time I
owned 32 houses here. From the
first, I had faith in this place. I
still have, although I don't own as
· muc~ property here."

Characteristics to be admired:
Mrs. J. H. Parker's delightfully
cultured manner ... Mrs. B. J. Edwards' thoughtfulness for unfortunate folks . . . The ability of Mrs.
0 . B. Rowland to garner in the coin
for any worthwhile civic cause ...
Mrs. Elvirah Gilbert's capacity to
do good work in a business office
•.. Mrs. E. A. Carson's well modulated voice ... The charm of Mrs.
G. B. Riddell's smile ... The ,ath•
letic ability of Mrs. John o. Rose.
Mrs. Ray Johnson's cheerful personality ... Mrs. J. 0 . Garr's ability
to wear clothes becomi~gly ... •T he
power of Mrs. G. B. Killinger over
the pipe organ . . . Mrs. I. B. Lower's ability to sin€: ... The expression which Mrs. R. B. Gillespie can
coax out of a violin .•. Miss Lucille
Epperson's graceful direction of a
church choir ... Mrs. B. 0. Pickett's cheerful disposition in the
sickroom . . . Mrs. J. P. Bailey's
talent for painting and drawing ..•
Mrs. Robt. A. Blair's active imagination . . . Mrs. I. 0. Chitwood's devotion to her small daughter.
Mrs. Paris Hamilton's magic
touch when a patient is in great
pain . . . Mrs. F. R. Trovillion's
sincere religious activities ... Mrs.
H. E. Everman's friendliness .--~. .
Mrs. F. B. Heath's lovely silver hair

"I think I know you, but I'm not
sure," he s~id. "I'm from Cincinnati-"
Mr. Schorr still has ·an interest
· "You're Mr. Schorr, aren't you?"
in seve11al choice locations here,
I asked.
including the vacant lot in front of
• And that's how I got started on
Buchanan-Peace company's store.
the pleasant· process of finding out
He is 74 years old , and is quite
why George Schorr of No. One
active. He does not appear to be
These old volumes of the Holy
West Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ol),io,
a day over 60. In his talk with .me,
Scriptures have been quite interest•
always kept his name on our mailhe recalled many amusin,g incidents
ing to·
Their histories o f f e r
ing list.
of the early years of: .Cor.bin, and
sideliglits upon the family histories
Names are Interesting. And when
many old friends, m~ny of '\\;horn
.
,
~ ·:·
of their. owners. Too, they show
a name is kept on our mailing as
are gone now. Some ,of them"·are
t,h e big part the Bible plays in the
March ~1, 1933•,, r.
a subscriber year after year, I begin still here, though, and' 'it is for ·the
lives of the people of this country.
to
feel a friendly interest in it. I
news of them, largely, that he conT h e y reflect the strong position
An unusually attractive young
thumb through Jhe cards occasiontinues to subscribe, for the ' local
that religiQn holds in the hearts of
girl walked into this office Wednesally, just to see where the papers ' newspaper.
day and left a package on my desk.
the people.
are gojng. I find names, and immeEagerly
g o i n g into it-I'm still
At one time Mr. Schorr owned
Owners of these volumes cherish
diately begin to try to figure why
enough of a kid to enjoy opening
a
hotel
here
which
was
named
the
them. The sentimental value of the
these folks want a Corbin paper.
surprise packages-I found t h i s
Lennox. ije said he found out later
b o o ks cannot be estimated. The
Maybe they have names with which
note: "Please accept this sugar and
volume may be worn and yellowed,
I can connect relatives here. Maybe · that traveling men called it ·the
syrup (from our own trees) as a
"soap
box"
because
of
the
soap
by
,
but it still has a wealth of associthey are old residents, but h a v e
compliment from Mr. and Mrs. R.
th~ same name.
ations clinging to it. Such a book
moved away. Perhaps they have
F. Craig, Route No. 2, Rockhold,
ls hallowed. To the stranger, it is
He recalled t h a t "saloon row"
business connections here. But
Ky.
was in full sway the first time he
j u s t another- 014 volume; to the
whatever the cause, I know some•
came here, and that a feud was
owner it is almost a personality.
thing keeps them sending in their
The package contained a jar of
raging in Clay County. He had
In this day of easy access to the
renewals each year, and it is not
genuine oldfashioned maple syrup
come to a raw spot ip a wilderness,
printed pa~e. the privilege of readmerely to spend money. They feel
and some cakes of the same kind
they are getting value received.
and had immediately become a being the Bible is a natural thin~.
of sugar . . . . My brother and 1 ·
liever in its future. He has lived
So when Mr. Schorr stepped into
But four ·hundred years ago . the
"sampled" the sugar immediately
to see that faith justified; and tor
matter was quite different. Transthe office, I had a chance to ask
•.. and the Missus made hot cakes
that reason, his story is a part of
lations f r o m the Latin and the
him why he wanted the paper.
for breakfast t h i s morning . • •
the Progress Edition of the Daily
Greek and Hebrew language Into
"It goes back to 1896," he said,
Good? You bet your life! There's
the English were just b e i n g acTribune todl!y, His faith and . his
accepting the invitation to be seat•
no other syrup in the world with
ed.
.
complished; Such translations were
clear vision merit recognition. And
exactly the same flavoring of genhis experiences h e r e forty years
to place the Bible within the reach
That sounded like a good story,
uine Kentucky "tree molasses."
ago prove again that Corbin has
of t h e .English speaking races.
and I settled back to listen to it.
Maple syrup and sugar making
Naturally this was a great step in
really progressed in many ways.
"I was in the wholesale notion
were important home industries in
the religious lives of the people,
business in Cincinnati-still am, in
Kentucky in the early days •.• Al·
and it is in comemoration of this
the same location," he cpntinued.
most
every family manufactured
event t h a t the little display has
"I'd never heard of Corbin. One
If two can live as cheaply as one,
these products each spring . . . A
been made. It will be kept in the
day D. T. Chesnut walked into my
I'd like to h a v e the formula by
sugar tree grove was a valuable
window till Thursday, ,and then the
place and w a n t e d to 1:my some
which it is done.
piece of property . •• Granulated
owners may get their volumes. We
goods. I took him to the second ,
cane
sugar was unknown in those
appreciate this generosity on their
floor to look at some merchandise.
davs, and the industrious settlers
Carrying a chip on the shoulder
part, and know that all who pass
He glanced around, and out 'o f a
learned , to lay in a stock of the
often results in carrying an arm
by the window and see · the Bibles
clear sky demanded: 'What do you
tree sugar each spring.
will feel the same way about it.
in the sling.
want for all of it?' I wasn't expectMaking maple syrup or sugar ts
an interesting work. As a small boy
Er,ioyed Discussing Politics ·
I watched an uncle at this work
l·
in his "sugar camp" in Monroe
c;ounty ... He had built a log cabin
in the center of his grove of sugar
trees. Inside the cabin 1he had built
a large furnace, upon which he had
plac_ed three large kettles. I believe
each kettle was of about 40-gallo!l
capacity. · ·

••• Mrs. M. A. Gray's will power
. . . Mrs. Martin L. Jones', slow
drawl . .. Mrs. Robt. Adams' pleasing diffidence ... Mrs. J. H. Mere•
dith's devotion to her family . . •
The industry of Mrs. Grant S~man
... The cake-making ability of Mrs.
Loyd Bryant . . . The ·attributes of
a good neighbor as exemplified by
Mrs. Fannie Roberts.

her place in the life of the community . . . Mrs. Mollie Burton's
quiet smile . . . Mrs. W. H. Candler's love for golf . . . Mrs. A . M.
Bose's distinctive accent . . . The
ready humor of Mrs. R. Y. Chappelle.

The ability of Mrs. J. W. Tankersley to handle a sewing machine
... Miss Edith Taylor's success as
Mrs. Jack Gover's skill with cut
a young business woman . . . Mrs.
flowers . . . . Mrs. G. R. Sproles'
agreeable disposition ... The splen-. . J. A. Dyche's eternal good q_umor
,... Mrs. Chas. Denham's ability to
did teamwork of Mrs. Harry Feathappear utterly detached from her
er and Mrs. G. J. Arena in any civic
surroundings ... The devotion of
cause . .. Mrs. C. G. Fogle's faithMrs. Ed Peace to her small son . .•
fulness to her church choir . . . Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Nevels' love for dogs . .•
Chas. T. Rick's ability to tease her
-Mrs. J. W. Greaver's pleasing perpreacher husband . . . Mrs. J. M.
sonality . . . The regularity With
Trosper's beguiling thrusts of wit
which Mrs. L. T. Morgan keeps the
. . . Mrs. C. G. O'Neil's charm as a
office
at her husband's p I a c e of
hostess . . . Mrs. S. S. Skinner's
business . . . The loyalty of Mrs.
natural business ability . . ·. Miss
W. T. Halcomb to her friends ..•
Ru,th Smith's luck in coaxing little
The
devotion with which Mrs. J. N.
children to grasp the rudiments of
Hatcher attends to church duties
an education.
. . . The cleverness of Mrs. M. C.
Liddell . . . The resourcel:ul spirit
Mrs. Jimmy Adams' proficiency
of Mrs. W. C. Lyons ... And finalin the art of fancy weaving . . . Mrs.
ly, the abiding good judgment of
G. B. Lowery's devotion to her
my mother-in-law in her direction
home . . . That natural Virginia
of the early life of her daughter
drawl of Mrs. F. N. Wolfe ... The
along such.course of commonsense
progressive spirit of Mrs. E. 0 . Ebidealism, so t' h a t the girl would
ersole . . . The inborn charm and
have the patience and tact necesdignity o~ Mrs. H. E. Wentworth's
,/ :personality i ,.. The readiness with . s~ry to _existenc_e with one of these
,,
' which Mrs. N. D. Anderson toot•. . newspape,r fe).lO\ys: .

A Pleas~nt Surprise

.

.

Gift Of Maple .Syrup Brings
<

-

-

..

'\•

,

Back Some :Boyhood Memories

me.

~' '

• • •

Oldt-imer Became Something
Of An Institution In Corbin
January 27, 1942

> The death of George "Doc" Farmer removed from this community
a:. character who had become some-'
thing of an in~titution here.
Probably not a tenth of the people who recognized this hunched
little figure on the streets, knew
that he had any given name other
than "Ddc." But hundreds of men,
women and children called him by
that nickname.
, Doc was best known for his political discussions. He caused much
amusement by his sudden shift,
late in life, from one major political
party to the other; Some of his
f'"i ~nds kidded him highly about
this, accusing him of making the
shift because he thought it would
aid him in getting an old age pension.
But Doc was adept, at dodging
Bn issue like that. He could turn
the conversation neatly to m or e

pleasant topics. His greatest entertainment feat was his story of what
it took to make a good politic~n.
A man, to be qualified for this type
of career, Doc declared, must be
slick enough to go into the woods
and steal a young pig out of the
middle of a litter of young porkers
as they slept nestled against their
mother's §ide, without waking the
pig, without waking the ~arent.
Another of Doc's famous sayings
was this: "They's three things you
don't find in the country, any more
-coffee bilin', bacon fryin' and the
truth bein' told." For years Doc
carried huge cans of garbage home
on his back, up the steep grade of
North Kentucky Avenue, across the
hump and down to hjs hog pen
n ear Butcher's Pond. Steadfastly
he clung to . the homely word,
"slop," despite the fact that house•
wives spoke of it as garbage when
they scolded him for being messy

with that commodity In their backyards or neglected to be prompt in
his gathering trips.
During the past summer Doc began to break rapidly in health. His
trips up the hill were increasingly
slower in speed. He had to rest
often, which was strange; because
Doc had always skinned up that
steep incline with nimble steps. His
garbage route was dropped altogether. For years· he had been a
daily visitor on the streets, but now
he was seen less and less frequently. On his last trip down to ~fain
street ht> explained to friends that
he wa,s spending ·his nights sitting
in a chair before his fire. His heart
had gone back on "him. Then a few
days ago he sent word to this paper
that he was going to be baptized,
and wanted his friends to come and
witness the ceremony. The end was
in sight . . . And yesterday they
laid Doc to 1·est.

Into these kettles was poured the
, sap from the maple trees, to be
boiled down into syrup or sugar
••• The sugar is simply lhe syrup
cooked long enough to granulate
•.. .It takes an astonishing amount .
of the sweetish sap to m a k e a
pound of "tree· sugar" ... Gathering the sap is the arduous part of
the industry, especially when the
trees happen to be located on steep
hillsides.
In the early days, troughs hewn
from half sections of short logstwo or three feet long-were used
for catching the sap as it dripped
from the "spiles" set in the trees
. .. Nowadays I think IO-quart zinc
buckets are used, for the mo st
part .. : "This sap starts flowing in
the early spring and the best flow
is received after a winter of hard
freezes, so my uncle said.
·
A "spile" is simply a t u b e
through which the sap flows . A hole

ls bored-, into the tree a s h o r t
distance 'with an auger and the
spile is set into it •.. These spiles
are usuallv made of short sections
of sumac bush, if I remember correctly. Elder bushes were a I s o
used, because the pithy center
could be reamed out, leaving a hole
through which the sap could flow.
Changing conditions have almost
destroyed the maple syrup industry
in Kentucky . . . The trees have
been cut, the forests cleared . • .
Commercial substitute flavors have
flooded the market .• ; And it may

·be that some. of us object to doing
the· oldfashioned hard labor necessary to carry on this home industry.
But nothing can take the place
of genuine Kentucky maple syrup
• . . So, if you have the trees and
the j.imbition, you can produce a
delicacy for your own table that
cannot be duplicated by any of the
substitutes on the market . . . And,
finally, I owe Mr. and Mrs. Cratg
a double vote of thanks: for the
gift and for the suggestion which
enabled me to write this column.

THEY NEVER FAIL HIM

People Provide Writer ·
·With His ·Best Material
September 16, 1932

T..,he reason women are so much
happier than men is that they have
learned the art of feeling sorry for
themselves.
·

• • •

· T h e Redhound football season
opens h e r e · Saturday afterl}oon..
Turn out if you possibly can , and
encourage the boys. They' ve · got a
real job ahead this year.

•

•

Two popular song hits in Corbin
this season are: "How Dry I Am,"
and "~ivah, Stay 'Way From My
Door:" ·The former has been popular on the hill sections and the latter in the vicinity of Lynn Camp.
>lo

,;,

Ill

Newspapers report ·that a Cuban
banker scattered $10,000 in cash
among a · crowd of people, which
was news; but the added statement
that he was mentally unbalanced
is a reflection upon .the intelligence
of. the r,eader. Anybody knows . a
sane bimker wouldrf t pull a stunt
like that. -

• • •

· ·Nobody in this community seems
to have a surname of less than
there letters. Here ·are some of the
shortes.t names we have: Wax, Tye,
Noe, Cox, Lay, Day, Ray. Over in
Richmond, Va., lives W. F. Ek. J ..A.
Ey lives at : Columbus, 0. Wonder
who has the longest name in Cor~.
bin?
.
..

• •

Back in the days of George Washington a man by the name .of Lord
Fairfax s aid a graveyard was a
place where "the dead lie ·and the
living lie about them.•: He is also
the same fellow who i.vanted to
erect a monument to the lndifo
who "invented this blessing of the

pipe." He also advocated that worn•
en smoke pipes, because the habit
tended to cut down conversation.

• • •

Paragraphers would be In a sad
plight if 'the time should ever come
when individuals were known by
numbers instead of names. I've al•
ready written one squib on the sut,..
ject today, and her~ is another,
borrowed from another writer : The
wife of George Hell of Des Moines,
Iowa, was granted a divorce with
alimony. Now there's Mrs. Hell to
I)ay.

• • •

• Some vivid recollections: T h at
l~st long hour just before the wedding ceremony . . . preacher making me promise to obey my wife..•
that final distorted flash of consciousness j u s t before the ether
finished its work . . . waiting for
the Best Man, who never ar rived
for the wedding . . . watching the
fear-crazed world-from the top bf
a seat-after the crv of "Fire" had
rung out through , the packed upstairs auditorium .. . driving ten
miles in a buggy through snow and
mud roads to meet the best girl,
only to discover that she wasn 't
there . . . driving back h o m e
through the same mud and snow to
face a bunch of impish brothers
and sisters who enjoyed the joke
• . . trusting the disposition of a
cow to the extent of wearing my
best suit to milk, on Sunday evening, and having her kick the two
gallon bucket of lactic fluid into
my lap •.. catching a roommate
going through my trunk . .. getting
shot at-and missed, thank good·
ness! ••. sleeping in a barn that
was infested with fl eas . . . hearmg
a wise old man say that money does
not buy satisfaction.
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FINE .TE<;HNIQUE • • • It Tak8s Time To Worry Expertly
•

.

September 12, · 1935

. For the past couple of hours I've
been worrying. I've gloomed and
glummed about the house till even
little Jim Lee instinctively felt that
I ought to get out, so the blue haze
could leave the atmosphere of what
is usually a happy home;
, · It all started over a chance ·remark I made to a couple of friends
this afternoon_::_this piece is being
written at home on'Wednesday evening:--concerning the kid's poliq.cs.
It was nothing, and meant only' as
a passing jest. But I got to wonderi1;1g if I'd hurt the feelings of either
,of the two friends, : and that made
,me .miserable.

t

t

1; -

·

So I'v'e gloomed.· ProbaBly they
did not give the matter a second
thought. May never t h i n k of it
,again..But at the same time, there's
'always the ichance that somebody's
· feelings could be hurt when something is said unthoughtedly which
can have a barbed implied ,meaning. And, being a great hand. to
worry over anything that comes up,
I've had a busy span of hotlI's.
· It's really amazing how some of
us :rind things to worry' about. For
example, I got to wondering about
the w a s t e of energy in the· .unharnessed waves of · the sea - or
something equally silly-pne n,i ght

-">

.,.

in-

....

needed worrying about, popped
worry some more about losing so
to my mind; and all thought of
much sleep, and presently it was
slqmber left .my µiiild. I must t11,ke
four o'clock al)d I hadn't closed my
c'iire of this · case now. It proved to
eyes except to try to , count imagBut this worrying job ·seemed · be ., a tough one, ·and the big clock. inary sheep jumping through an
vastly important just then. I really
k~pt tickiµi .o.{f _th~ h9urs. Td hardiI,naginary gap in the the.same lpnd
felt that l would be shirking my · 1y get one job of worrying, done
of ~ fence. By tqe ~ 'ay, did you ever
duty if I did not complete it before
another would pres~nt itself. '... try 'td court . the favor of' Dame
I went to sleep. So I started. I wor'-1 worried about ;the weather for the
Slumber with that sheep-counting
ried for a couple of hqurs, heard
big ~&N day that,was approaching,
act? If you can control the- sheep
the ·big old-fashioned clock in the
the outcome ,of the trouble. in
and . keep them from ·piling up , in
living room strike twelve, artd deEurope; ~he. m.orais' of other fo,ks,
their - eagerness to get 9 v e r the
cided I · really should drop off to
the- h e a Ith of Uncle Abner's ,15- _ fence, you're better than I am: My
sleep. I had a lot of work to do toyear-old tomcat~just anything that
imaginary sheep get so unruly I bemorrow, and would need to feel
came to mi11q., ,
· co~e more wakeful than e~er.
refreshed when I tackled it.
The' big' clock ·h ad alre.ady str~ck ::' . . .Arjyhow; ~0~1~time ,a ft er the
· J'ust then another matter, that
one, two· and: three: Then l' had to ' clod~ struclc:.f01.µ· a.q,d, sooner than

not long ago. I had just gone to
bed, and was ready to curl my un.symmetrical frame in a few knots
and sleep.

until .

I

, .

•

•

,I>

it got to five, I became too exhausted to worry any more for the night;
and dropped off for a two-hour nap
before crawlin_g out of b~d for a
new day. SiUy, you say? .Of course
itwas. And ifyou .are in the ,habit
of worrying about trifles -' or big
things, for t h a t matter - quit it.
Cultivate a cheerful attitude. Smiie
whether you like it or no(
Jf
it breaks your jawbone. Cast · off
that foolish habit of wasting ,your
precious energy in worry . . ,- But
don't expect me to be a shining
example of good cheer when l'v'=!
got a lot of things on my mind that
need worrying ,about. ·
·
·

Grin'

l/

J~p

Laggard:,Action

Generous .Kentuckians Pitch ·in
To Help Victims Of 1937 Flood
.

.

'

.

January 25, 1937
. Those .of us who have not had
first hand exped.ence in the Kentucky flood cannot picture ~ccurately the far-reaching effects . of this
tragedy upon our p~ople. Despite
th~ , fact , that many false rumors
are abroad, the stark truth of the
mattef'is that this will go down
liisfoty'as the worst catastrophe
befall in the life of this state to
dat~..
..
' __ Th«tone bright ray to fall across ,
- . Hie scourge of this sullen flood 1s
the response m a d e by the more
· .fortu11ate people of the state. Right
:-here in 'Corbin, our citi~ens have
op e n·e d their hearts and their
pocketbooks to the call of distress
- and it iis a r e a 1 call. Already
,,.,~any,~cles of food, clothing, bed\ c;lj:ii'ii ef;.~·have been dispatched to
"[. tne' :fltrdd ' zone.
Yesterday the churches of t h e
city tookic up special offerings of
cash to be turned over to the local
thapter of the American Red Cross,
which will in turn pass the money
along to 'the distributing authorities. A quota was asked the church
to which I attended, and the people
promptly doubled this quota. There
wa:s . rio laggard action. 0 t h e r
chttrcltes did this· well · or perhaps
better.
· Several Corbin people had first
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Gorgeous Songster

0

April t2, 1940

cherries· occasionally; but he's suth
a charming fellow' that you can't
',f:A, gorgeously clad Kentucky Carbegrudge him a t.ew meals. And
·difial and his demure little wife
he'll. eat enough i~sect~ 'in ' tp.e run
have been visiting often in our back
of Jt year tQ , pay ·for his keep · a
yard ·recently. They probably spent
nuiltiplied · number of times. This
the winter in some thicket I hot far iflrue not only ofthe Cardin·a1 but
tf-:oiv here, .and are now looking for also of al1 other song birds I know.
11. pfa c e to set up housekeeping.
so I really hope our regal gentle·Some- day b e f o r e a great while
man and his drably dressed little
they'll find a tree or shrub that
wife decide to spend the summer
suits them. Maybe they have alin our neighborhood. They can
ready made the selection, and are
have the cherry tree in our back
merely waiting for t~e leaves to
yard, the qig oak in the Jones' yard,
put out, S? the~'ll be given. a measor the apple tree in the Pingston's
ure of privacr; ~p~ \g!otection. , i " 'ff! ,,a.r d, so far ~s I'm :R lnf~~e_d_
._Of
· I hope Mr. and ~rs. Cardtµal w,iU, ·~ cgurse the ne~ghbor! 'h~,~~t been
select one of the trees in our back
consulted about their trees, but I
ya--rd for their nesting place. Cardibelieve t h a t can be .¥ranged. lf
nals ar~ very, friendly ~irds, whi'ln: _ none of.these places suit the .homenot nustrea:ted and bke to be • • . seek,ers, there s a clump of h_e dge
around ·human' habitations. These
bushes · in• one corner of my "gar-two birds sit on the limbs of a cherden" and a peach treein .the other
ry tree not . far from the . kitchen
that ,I don't expect to chop down.
window and watch the actions . of
Cardmals · are fond of hedges anythe people inside. They seem to
how, s~ .t hat might s11:it them exactenjoy their little game of exchangly.
irtg stares. T h e youngster at our
The Madam thinks that Mr. carhouse has been q1Hte interested in
dinal is, ' well, rather flighty. She
the bird visitors in the back yard.
says he .often takes. a _perch in the
lfe ·1sn't satisfied often to remain
top of the .cherry tree and si~gs
still more than a few seconds on' a
sweetly .u ntil his wife heeds the e.nstretch,' but the Cardinals entrance
ticing notes and comes to sit nearby
him enough to h o1 d him several
and admire him. The ti ·he quits
minutes sometimes.
· ··· ·
singing and begins to hunt some.. The Cardinal is the official bird
thing to eat or to :flirt with the
of Kentucky, and I don't think . ~ interesting creatures .he c;a}'.l see
better selection could have beeri
through the kitchen :window\. fgnol'•
m,;tde., Not many bi;rds, ar~. lJ:~ l;)eau- · ir!.g theJady who has .:fallen.: for him
ti:f:ully colored ii.s he is,. tjr as:regal
-'.'just like a man.''' Tb:ere's· M
it{ appearance. He has an attractive
question but that he's . a show-off.
But you can't really blame him too
song, . too: And there's . nothing
much because nature fitted him·addestructive . or harmful about' his
disposition. Oh, he may eat a few
mirably for, this show,off business.

li~k Between . Past And Pr~s~~t

Short Takes ·
. Gos~ip ·1$. faster t h a n greased
lightning, alld has more lives . tha~
;, ;;bl,~~k cat.
'
"

A candidate is not heard for .his

if

..

loud speaking but for his whispered
promises.

.,

•

People who Jive in .glass hous~s
should . turn out the lights before
undressing._
·

• • •

Many a young man who ,started
by , pushing doorbells ended · by
pushing a baby buggy.
·

•

The doctor .is the only man who
can tell a woman to keep quietand get away with it.

·•

. •·

•

•

· Crossing a bridge before you get
t,o itJs not as bad as trying to crOS/!i
there. is .no bridge. . .. - '
.1.,,. ,;., ' .

where
. ;'!

·The great trouble with "getting
the judge told," is that after you
are finished, he always has a
chance to tell you something.
/

~

0
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Sudden Departure

Flood Halts Winter SesSiori
Of Kentucky Press AssO.ciatiori
.

The youngster at our house was
big enough to enjoy his Christmas
this year. He reached the sophisticated age of twenty months just a
couple of days before the scheduled
visit of Saint Nick.

Of course, no 20;month-old chilr.l
understands anything about Santa·
Claus. The tragedy of this honoraple gentleman, it seems to me anyhow, is that as soon as children get
old en'ough to appreciate him, they
are too old to accept him at face
value.,.
But we won't go into that. I -started out to tell you about Jim Lee's
Christmas. And that brings to mind

another thing: Almost as soon as
a youngster reaches tops as copy
f.o r the, column writing Papa, he
becomes old enough to understand
what is b_eing writt_en about him,
and that spoils everything. At least
that is. what friends who have experienced .this thing teJI me.
Anyhow, this Christmas had a
deeper significance to me because
of the youngster. It seems to be
universally true t h a t . parents recapture at least a part of the. thrHls
of their own chiidhood thrqugh the
lives of their children. A child is
a · sort of connecting link- between
the past and the present. Wordsworth, ~ think it was, · said: ·"Not in
utter nakedness and not lJl entire

2~/ 1937

:~;:~1'Ife"~mfd~Mnte£ .· S.~§Sion of t h e
'.Ke~tucky _· Pr~ss Association was
chopped ofrquite prematurely by
the flood in Louisville. It happened
that I finished my term as president of this organization under the
most unfavorable conditions any retiring president ever faced, .so far
as I know. It just wasn't .much of a
meeting from the beginning, : witb.
the flood waters already creeping
over the state like a huge case of
paralysis, and the folks--'--'t hose who
actually got to Louisville-.:-nervous
and uncertain as to w h •at would
happen next.
The members who were at the
session rallied to my su.,port in a
great way, though, and fielped carry the meeting alo,ng till it was
abruptly enqe.d 'P-',riday night. The
new president is Jodie P. Gozder,
editor and publisher of the Camp•
bellsville N;ews Journal. I certainly
hope that he does not have to witness such a tragedy in ·the lives of
the people of Louisville and t h e

state at large next year wh~n · he
finishes his term that ,prevails now.
Jodie is a capable and likeable
newspaperman. He has .a. <:harming
wife who will greatly assist him in
his new duties. The Press Association looks forward to a successful
year under the administration of
its new president..
· Newspapers in many part_s of the
state have been forced to suspend
publication .on account bf the terrible flood, Even the .Courier-Journal·
and Times, greatest ·papers in the
state, have been · stopped by · the
muddy waters of the -Ohio. Up at
the eastern corner of the state the
Ashland Independent has b e en
drowned out temporarily. Down at
Paducah the Sun-Democratic cannot !}e issued because the plant is
flooded---in fact, the ehtire city is
almost swept into the Ohio River.
At Maysville the Independent cannot be printed. T h e Carrollton
weekly plant is several feet under
w:ner. Henderson a tl d Evansville
are in trouble. All along the banks

,

f6rgetfulrtes~, ·but tratung clouds of
glory do we come from God, who
is otir home." A child somehow
seems to be just recently ftom the
spirit world.
'
Watching a little fellow as he discovers the pretty things that have
come to him is somewhat of .a
treat. His unrestrained glee is rather contagious, and you find yourself shedding your coat of reserve,
your .burden .of petty worries, and
smiling as happily as you please.
You learn, then, the real significance of th at contradictory message: "It is more blessed to give
than to receive." For nobody in the
world; I think, would get as much
fu,n out of receiving a gift as he

t '!
. ''

\

T :t,,n ·f January

Little Child Gives · New ·Meaning TO ·Spirit Of Christmas
December 30, 193J

~on

taken the stranded famtly tnto his
train crews running 1n and out
the L&N Railroad. ·
· · · ·
home was bringing her to the Un. •,
,.. ! - , . ~- . '\
. .. ' .
ion Station to catch the train to
The flood itself is· terrible en~
Corbin-which, by the way, had to
ough. If it lasts iong, it will catiie
use the Southern' Ifailway tracks as
multiplied misery. D eat ll.s· lJayj ·
far as .Junction City-and wrecked
been rather few, so far,, but·t.he
his car · at an intersection. Fortudanger to life is con~tantJy,;.in~re~s.:
nately nobody was hurt, but Mrs.
ing in Louisville and · in 1;Ji;e't¢al)y
Hayes was still nervous and excited
other cities, towns and ,!}ii:,~·. SBC;,
whe:nishe, boarded the train.
tions of the state. And ·when tlie
There were several other Corbin
angry waters · subside, the"dfsease
people: in'tLo'UiSYi1Ie;:who; managed
caused by thiS: filth, ~ tlfeJ con·t o :geti h'i czk echome):J;r,saw Leslie
tamination of water. :-sup:pli~sLand·
Sparrow . there Friday. He c a m e
by the general unsahit~i'ly;'twnd.i~
h,a..~,k ,µp~catµed, 1 J.,,:~-~ liatcher, ttans will;take a terrible tdlF'of',life·
tliefe' oif ' business,~ found - himself
if ·. t h e · health ,authoriti~ }ire/ not
at the top of one of the tali buildable• to cope with the· sitqilfJo:tr';, i'•~·
mgs: 6f Hhe'q~ity ' attd :SWithout ele- It'is not-in ·a boastful spirit; ~bin in
,vatdr'", servic'e, ,He·· cam:'EfLdown the
humble : thanksgiving · ttnto 0';God-;:
·Stairs and caught a>t :ea ,tn home.
that we in . thtg community~,r~,toice
Fred .Trovirilion was1 t there, and
that we have been spar~.d..·i to. :i;u<;h
-came out as the wate:r was lapping a great · extent in this ·c~~strf>P-he.
at his ankles when he crossed the
in the life of the state. a.nc:J~~:lU>thei'
.street'at'-9tll;and ,Btoadway. Shelby _ states in . the. Ohio v::\lley:::!WA~·at~
(i'_.~r ,'~: -~-·:1,3, ,, ~--~
~-~.,1i{rs.,,,~;Ce~il , Hayes was not y~t · :Str;i:clUtnnbr01:1:ghbhis;,:da11ghter out th.antfu.l for .our. saf.ety,1.•~i_.,;pa,v.~:
jJu:ough ., .w.itl\ the .ordeal, though,
of,c.:a": Louisville hospital · Saturday
so1-rr,N in .Qui'.. heart$ for ~h0$e'·wl).p.
~ven if she and the other r~latives
without · mishap, although it took
are less fortunate,anq we:operi' ~ur.
.did escape ·the ,flooded· house with•
him considerable time.' There were
purse strings in order t h a Liltey
out physical harm. Saturday mornprobably others of whom I . did not
may have at least a measure of r~~
lief from their sufferin;g ; · ·· · ·• ,. "'' ·
ing the neighbor wh.o had so kindly
learn, in addition to members of

hand knowledge of the situation tn
Louisville. At least one of them had
to be rescued by boat from a house
surrounded by water. Mrs.· Cecil
Hayes · had gone to Louisville to
vis_it her sister, the. former Miss
Gwen · Bo9ker, . who ·· was seriously
:ill; ip;),a l1o~pita:l thtmt Mrs. Hayes ·
'.I\'.~$ s,tay,mg. withi her ,brother-in-law,
Gilb;ert · Hays Jllld. f:amily.
., Gilb~rt's home was caught in the
JJood. . His .automobile was parked
irt the garage, which was in the
basement. A friend volunteered to
·c ome. :for , tb,e family in• his automob1le when Mr. Hayes' car was
drown~d out, in this garage. But
before the friend could drive across
t:h t · c-ity, •'(lodging flooded streets
the,...·Haye~ 1home was completely
surroundedr !and the family, including,:a baQy •only a few weeks old,
had to'•fJe faken out in a boat.

does in giving one to a little child,
something that really thrills a childish heart.
T h e little fellow at our house
romped gloriously most of Christmas day. In fact, he started · on
Christmas Eve, when his Uncle Jim
and Aunt Katherine b'rought him
a red tricycle; that and the lovely
blue and white plush doll'little Jane
Chitwood gave -him. There w e r e
other things around ·his gay little
·Christmas tree next morning. One
thing . especially caught his eye: A
toy teleuhone set. I think he must
surely be predestined to go into
the telephone business. But his
early experimenting bas probably

'

caused the local operators plenty
of aggravation, because any time
he has the opportunity he will grab
the receiver off the hook and start
amusing himself with it . · . . . So tt
was only natural that he cherish
his own telephone set. Other things
he liked and played with, but invariably it was the telephone and
the boy doll to which he returned.
When night came and he received
orders . to retire, he r,ould not be
coaxed to leave t11eJ,e two toys. So
they went to bed with him. And
later, when he was sleeping so11ndly and I went·to remove thetn .from
his ,crib; I found tiny fingers still
tightly clasping the telephone set.

of the swollen Ohio the publislre~
are faced with suspension of, publi-'
cation, ruin to .t heir plaiits ind tlie.
loss of paper supplies. :
' '.•• : \
. . Of course the other types of bu$!;
ness have suffered far heavier thatt
the newspaper plants, because eaeb,
town has usually only one plant, or.
sometimes two, while groceries
other types of stores are far more
plentiful. But when a Jlood hits a,
news!!aper plant it plays havoc in•·
deed. Paper stocks are complet~ty
ruined by the water. Equipment in
a. print shop is expensive and if
cannot withstand the water. AliruF
type costing thousands of dollars
is. practically worthless after be~ng·
in the n:uddywat~rsJ ol'_ajew 9,jl~"
And thIS · heavy equipment cannot
be moved at the moment's noijee.
Another thing: The, unfortunate
newspapermen, as a rule, are usually short on funds. They don't make
much money. A loss of the plapt is
a severe setback:.So it is only natural that I · sympathize wi t h ·my
brother publishers in their hour of
loss.
. Even the Louisville offtce Qf the
Associat~d Press :was closed-yes~r~.
day by .the _flood ·wate:rs. ·:~ -.t\~W~
dispatches which th is newsp'.ape,r;
carries · regularly via Western ·' U1F
ion · were not forthcoming yest~rday, and we were in a real predica~
ment. Our readers w e re already
deprived of outside newspapers,
'for the most part. They had only
the radio to fall back upon, until
our paper came off the press. So
we had to get the flood news somehow. The Louisville operator told
us that the AP phones would . not..
work. I remembered that the L~x,r
ington-Leader, afternO0J:'.l p a p ~-.I:' ,.
was.also a member of the Associat~:
ed Press. A call there, explaining.
our predicament; brought · h~lp Ht
a hurry. That paper was depending;
upon the Indianapolis office of the
Associat~d Press .. The . flood ~tory
was relayed to us,, and our ,r:eader:~
had -an authentic account .o f-events
up to press time.
.
-
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First Trip To Washington

lynn. Camp ·Creek Flood Control Project Old Railroader
Was Sought Twenty-Seven Years Ago Recalls Building
April 18, 1940

A country editor's travelog: Up
early Saturday morning and away
with the Mayor's Lynn Camp Flood
Control project committee to see
the Senior Senator from Kentucky
. . . Unexpected difficulties keep
two members of committee, To~
W. Gallagher and Robt. A. Blair
from making trip • , . Too late to
make f u rt h e r arrangements, so
each _car has only three occupants
• : , Stop in Middlesboro where our
car's occupants have breakfast ..•
Then: Mayor Candler gives me the
driving assignment, which is to last
dur~g the rest of the trip.
Out of -Middlesboro before the
city begins to awaken, and on our
way ... Loss of trail, for first time,
happens at Tazewell. It was a mean
little turn in the road, but markers
were there for us if we'd read them
• . . Ten extra miles of driving, and
we're back on the right road ...
On -through Kingsport, ideal indus•
trial town of this section ... Many
little towns ... And finally to Bristol, for lunch and for gas. The gas
ls b,ought from the Tennessee side
of_Main st., and the lunch from the
VirgilJm side, state 1 i n e running
down·
Main street, we understand.
..,
· On our way, much refreshed .••
Keep closer watch on the r o a d
signs. Result: No other major backtracking during t h e entire 1200mile trip ..• Short stop at Christianburg, Va., for visit to Silver Fox
fatm. Not regular visiting season,
h<>wever, because the baby foxes
are arriving, and strangers may excite the parents and bring injury
to the puppies ... We do, however,
se~ some of the fuzzy puppies scam•
pep11,g about in the pens . . . And
huttc!,reds . of lovely ·grown silv!=l1'
foxes. ThIS farm had 1700 on 1t,
with _pelts worth anything from a
htindred to a thousand dollars . . .
Next stop is at Natural Bridge,
where the Mayor insists that Mrs.
Mayor and I take the little sightseeing trip to this natural wonder:.
He prefers to rest while we walkand he hears considerable about
that, when the party returns.
On to Lexington, Va., w h ere
plans had been made to spend the
night . . . But this is the home of
V. M. I. and the cadets are having
a dance. Result: Not a room or a
meal available in town . . . On to
Staunton, where we stop for the
night at the Hotel Stonewall Jackson . . . Virginia capitalizes upon
her 'historic past. We had b e e n
driving over the Robt. E. Lee highway most of the day . . . In the lobby of the hotel is Harold E. Went•
,~orth, _'pilot of the remainder of
't he party, F. B. Heath, chairman
'of the committee, and Alex Hood
'1100n .drift in, after looking over the
town. They've made t h e drive,
about 450 miles, in an hour less
time; but without stopping at Natural Bridge and the fox farm . . •
Snow flurries from Bristol to Staunton •.. Up early Sunday morning
and through Shenandoah Valley
from Staunton •.. Across the ridges ofthe Shenandoah National Forest and down into Washington . ..
Stop on outskirts of Capital City to
get a bottle of pop- and run into
Bill Sproles of Corbin . . Eat luncheon at roadside restaurant five
miles from White House, and find
that the manager is an old friend of
:f(. D. Sanders. Seryed on committee
with liim in National Restaurant
Association . . . Right smack into
town, - down Pennsylvania Avenue
• • : And before any comments are
-Jriade on the subject, want to establish fact that this "crick" in my
neck was contracted before-and
not during-this trip . .. Anything
else they tell, however, will probably be true . . . To the very right
- Willard Hotel, where, fo!tunately,
we had reservations. Otherwise; the

visitors to the Cherry Blossom Festival. the annual Gridiron Dinner
and the D. A. R. convention would
have crowded us out of Washing•
ton_ . . . One thing about it-the
D. A. R. ought to send younger
delegates to their conventions. The
city looked like a vast home for
aged ladies while we were there
. · . . It was an ideal time for a
wife to send her husband to Washington on business.
·

suppertime finds us in Chillicothe,
and we put up for the night . . . A
good rest- and early Wednesday
finds us rolling again, this time in
a drizzle that increases to a heavy
downpour . • • Couldn't have been
worse driving weather, except for
one day, if it had been planned ..•
But n o o n finds us in Lexington,
where a stop is made for lunch .•.
Then on home, where we learn that
the rest of the party has become

alarmed-ab out our whereabouts
and telephoned from Cincinnati to
see if anything is known ... A long,
hard trip-but perhaps with good
results. Time will tell that. Anyhow,
the effort had to be made. The ball
has been started rolling. If, down
t h e r e somewhere in the not-toodistance future, an adequate flood
control system for Corbin appears,
the trip will not have been made it,

vai.n.

April 19, 1940
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A country editor's travelog (concluded): The visit to Senator Alben
w. Barkley's office is under the
able leadership of Pop Heath-and
_he soon has us chatting like home•
folks w it h the secretaries and
stenographers in this place, w~ile
we wait till the time of our appomtment ... Alex Hood, who is known
to have definite leanings toward
the Republican brand of ,political
faith confesses to be in much better ;pirits when he sees a picture
of Lincoln ori the wall The martyred President has always been one
of his greatest heroes . . . While
we wait another delegation crowds
into th~ outer _office a group from
Middlesboro, Ky., and we have a
nice little handshaking and chat. .
The Senator is gracious. We state
our case . • • "Get this data down
on paper-so I'll have. something
to work with," he says, m respons~
to the committee's plea for authorization of a complete survey of the
Lynn Camp Flood Control :Project.
"And I'll take it up with the proper
authorities and see w h at can be
done." ••• That is as much as we
can ask . . . So back to the hotel,
where City Engineer Wentworth
does the work, artd we hindet with
suggestions .•• By the timi!i this is
done, artd Pop has delivere? th~
document back to the Senator s private secretary in person, the day
is almost gone . . . But w~ check
out of this "Little White House"tliat's what the men called it during
pressions can be understood even
October 2, -1935
the rubberneck t o u r of the city
if the words cannot.
some of us took Sunday afternoon ,
It's been so long since I said any•
.. . And we are again on the road,
thing about the baby I'm afraid
There is almost universal interest
this time over a new route.
somebody will think I've lost inin babies, especially, among women.
terest in him.
.
An,d the little scamps soon learn
Monday night's stop is at Wj,u•
That
first
sentence
was
a
warnto
expect to be the center of all
chester, Va., at the Hotel George
hig to you to look out. If you don't
attentions. We took our baby to
Washington-they're still on that
want to read some baby statistics,
visit his folks in another town last
historic trail . . Home t o w n of
·
now's
the
time
to
stop
this
column.
week-end. For a couple of days he
Senator Byrd-who, by the ~ay, is
The
baby
weighed
17
pounds
on
was king of a large group of subalso the publisher of the Wmch~shis
fifth
month-day.
~at
amounted
jects. And he liked it. So much did
ter daily paper .. . . Through ram
to a double in his birthweight. They
he enjoy his rulership, when he
tonight, instead of sn?w ... Always
returned - to his apartment here
at least one Kentuckian, wherever · say the normal baby should double
his
weight
in
six
months.
Sunday
afternoon, he cried for alyou go. This time it was one of the
Our baby picked up speed and
most an hour be~ore he found ~ut
Negro waiters, a boy from Georgedoubled his weight in five months
that_ he mu.st agam be conte~t with
town. And did he give us service
because he.has .such big h~nds'. anct·J',, less. attention. He !hou_ght · 1t was
. . . Pleasant night in this quiet litf~et. Yqu nev~r saw -sucq mitts and ;,:,, an msult to ,be left m his cradle.
tle city, except for a run by the
pads
on a youngster. ,
.
,- . At -five months this husky boy
fire department, which woke every- _
There is no accounting for the
is quite satisfied to be carried by
body ... Entertained at supper by
actions of a baby. '.fhis one is out
other people. He shows no signs
some of Alex Hood's "true stories."
almost e v e r y day, seeing people
of wanting to sit up or stand. Put
You ought to hear them, so I'll try
and h a v i n g the attention that
him on his stomach and lJJl wiggles
to put them on record some day ...
grownups give all babies. A n d
about but does not seem to want
Out of Senator Byrd's home town
sometimes he pretends to be timid.
to crawl. He does have a crazy
early Tuesday morning, w it h the
Or maybe he really does feel that
habit of moving about on the back
best ·of intentions to reach Cincinway. At any rate, he m'ay let out
of his head and heels, thqugh, when
nati by nightfall .•. But the roads
a lusty yell.
he is turned face up on the bed. Jn
are crooked an(l the scenery pretty
At other times he will be friendly
fact, h_e "walked" right off a bed
.•. Sweeping scenes . . . Still patch•
with a whole group of strangers,
into the floor when he was only
es of snow on the sides of the hills
and gurgle baby talk contentedly
three months old. But I doubt if
. .. Sometimes desolate coµntry . ~ •
with them. Which reminds me:
he walks early. Maybe· he'll be like
Once a big white-tailed deer stands
What is it that little babies say
his Old Mkn, who made folks tote
on a knoll by the roadside, looking
when they talk to you? It is some•
him around for 16 months before
backover his shoulder until we ap•
thing, to be sure. They scold, or
he would learn to walk.
proach within a few yards of him.
Then with a flip of his flag, he disbeg, or agree. And the little ex•
Babies like other babies and chil•
appears.
dren. ThQ little girl downstairs can
'Coax out one of his fleeting' smiles
In the early afternoon the Mayor
when -everybody else ,gives him
begins to figure on his road maJ?
·
.
,
.
'
..
;;
such
a pairt he can only stare coldly
• • • It is nearer to cµt south at
· at them ·out of his round blue eyes.
Chillicothe, Ohio, he fin d s , and
And if she does enough coaxing.
come in by Maysville and Lexington
he may reward her with one of his
••• There's method, too ••• Saves
musical little "out loud" laughs.
an additional 95-mile drive to CinThere is another ceremony, though,
cinnati before supper •.. But it also
"Enemies line up Behind Roosewhich also causes him to laugh out
leaves the o t h e r car somewhere
velt," says headline. We mountainloud. That is his regular morning
ahead without knowledge of our - eers don't exactly relish the idea
"swim... His mother puts him on
c h a n g e of plans - and thereby
of having our enemies in such a
a table and soaps him i;ucely, then
hangs another tale • • • Anyhow,
strategic position.
flops him into his little bathtub,
regularly each day at ten o'clock.
·Our hardy P.ioneer forefathers
Strangely enough, considering the
must smile in derision if they -are
fact he is a boy, he enjoys his bath,
privileged to listen to the great
and the "plunge" ir.to the bathtub
bowl we are making about the
brings forth happy bursts of laugh"hardships" of the present day.
.ter.
Not all is laughter with him, of
•
course, for he can squall like the
Trust a woman to take care of
proverbial catamount. But, so far,
salary proposition. Babe Ruth
t ... the
he has been blessed w it h good
was willing to let his stubbornness
.,. - ;·
heal_th. And healthy babies are
keep him from signing that $80,000
usually fairly even tempered . . •
a year contract with the Yankees-What do I think of him, after five
but his wife wasn't. He signed!
months? Well,I'm just like the rest
of you bozos who are daddies. rm
,...
If there is ·anything more aggra......
crazy about him- even if he does
vating than a hole in the heel of a
have ears that stick out, a head
sock, it is the same in the toe.
that's as knotty as an English wal*
nut and feet that rob him of a goodUnited we stand, divided we lose
ly portion of what should ha v e
our road to Cumberland Falla.
been.height instead of grounawork.

-Normal Reaction

Babies Soon ·Learn
TO ·seek Attenti011

A' Bad sPot. -.' ,'.
For Enemies

~

First Lil'le Here
-.

February 21, 1935

Joe Cerf brought a stranger into
this office yesterday afternoon just
at a time when I was going at top
speed in order to get the Daily
Tribune to press in time to catch
the trains north and' south. "Here's
a man you want to see," Joe exclaimed. "I just had to bring him
in." And then Joe was gone. H~ is
1 i k e that, Joe is. A better chap
never hit the town than he is, when
it comes to thinking of ways to help
his friends.
I looked my visitor over, asking
his name. He was a pretty old fel•
low under a wide brimmed gray hat. His eyes twinkled w h e n he
talked and he had a careless air
about him which bespeaks an active
and full life. He was H. B. Maynard
from Waterloo, Iowa, and he was
on his way to Florida for a vacation
in the land of sunshine and bathmg
beauties.
"Just an old man's dream of his
younger days - this stopover in
Corbin,'! he explained. "I first came
to this . place-it was called Jo.e.
Fields at that time and is known
as' Woodbine-in July 1881. Presi•
dent Garfield was shot the day, I
got_here-but we didn't find it out
for two weeks. I came here fresh
out of college and stayed here three
years. I've not been back sinceand I just had a curiosity to look
around."
It developed during the course
of his interesting talk th,it he had
been ,the resident engineer of con•
struction during the building of the
railroad irt here. He had charge of
a 10-mile stretch out of Woodbine.
It was ~ cbmedy to hear him tell
how badly scared the engineer of
t h e first train ever to pull into
Woodbine was as he rolled through
the cut down there. It seems that
the populace had gathered to witness the event, everybody armed,
and as the train puffed up, everybody celebrated by firing a salute.
The engineer thought they w e r e
shooting at him.
While Mr. Maynard w;is in the
office Uncle Jimmy Eaton came up
the street. We called him in, and
the two had a great time recallmg
those days. It pleased Mr. Maynard
mightily to have Uncle Jimmy confirm many of the stories he had
just told me. They had not known
each other back there in the early
eighties; but they had known many
of the same people. They recalled
a killing at Woodbine, a circus that
had been scheduled for London but
failed to arrive, a kind of drink
they -p r a i s e d for its purity-no
longer to be had, they said-a_!ld
many other things. Finally t h e y
got .up and walked away, still busy
with _their reminiscing.
The portly visitor recalled having
helped lay out the town of Jellico
and having met a little mining en•
gineer there. "That was John Fox,
Jr.," he exwained. "I saw the same
things he did, talked with the same
people, heard the same dialectbut I didn't have sense enough to
'cash in' on it." Mr. Maynard said
he had the greatest time of his llfe
while he was here. He had planned
often.to visit here, but always other

things intervened._He had married,
raised a family, and pursued a busy
life. One unusual statement was
made: "My wife and I have traveled-togetfie11, mind you-in every
s t a t e in this union. We finishett
visiting them in 1931 when I went
b a c k to my old Alma Mater ill .
Massachusetts and she went wlthme. That trip included some of the
New England states she had notseen."

Good, Bad
Memories

About Rain
November 12, 1935

Rainy day thoughts: Glad th11
isn't Ethiopia in the rainy season,
if a steady -downpour for weeks is
as bad in proportion as a day of it
. . . Of cours,e everybody knows_
we must have rain. but that doesn't
discount the unpleasantness of a
glum day on a mind already some:
what glum .. . Now sometimes a
little rain just whets my appetite
for work and gives an added pleasure to the day's chores, but this is
different.

A steady rain in the winter ts
often called "pneumonia•weather.''
Not a pleasant thought . . • -But
many people enjoy being out in the
rain. Almost all children are in thiS
class ... The great Greta Garbo is
famous for her walks in the rain ..• And the most celebrated naturaltst
of modern times, John Burroughs.
n e v e r missed a chance to slosh
around in a nice wet downpour,
even right down to the time of his
death at a very ripe old age.
Memories -of work on the farm
are never complete without considering the part that rain played in
it . . . Spring showers were blessings to many things: Flowers, crops,
livestock-and the country boy who
wants to quit the work in the fields
and whose only chance to escape
at the time is a quick shower that
will make the ground too wet to
work . .. "More rain, more rest,"
explained the old Negro slave. And
farm boys have echoed that sentl•
ment thousands of times.
Rain on' the .farm brings 9ther
things to mind: The peculiar odor
of the hot workstock after the rain
has drenched them . . . The drainage ditch in front of the barn that
eternally fills, overflows and leaves
the driveway a mess . . . The fun
there is in shooting rats w i t h a
small rifle as the thirsty rodents
s 1 i n k out to fap at the puddles
formed by dripping eaves ••• And
it must not be forgotten t~at these
same puddles quite often contain
cobs that be c om e water-logged,
making them ideal ammunition in
an old-fashioned .cob-fight-or 'did
you escape the cob-fight experience?
Rainy days are always w_elcomed
by certain industries. Dry cleaners
and pressers think rain is a form
;of manna, from heaven, especially .
, if the_rain :catches a lot of people: out in thefr Sunday clottes .. , But
. strangely . enough, football g a-m e
promoters and all folks who stage
big celebrations look just the opposite on t h e showers . . . •Merchants find that rain is anything
but helpful to business, even if they
do get to sell a few raincoats, rubAt least one place. can be found
bers
and umbrellas when the showwhere the home fires are still kept
burning. Over in Tazewell, Va., a - ers fall ... And nothing is quite
so dreary as a circus on ·a rainy
man by name of Samuel Six owns
day. The glitter of the big top just
a house in which an old-fashioned
doesn't
glitter u n 1 e s s the sun
wood fire has been k e p t going
shines.
since the Civil War. The sudden shower in the spring•
time is a guarantee of fun for the
There's nothing new under the
farm boy who lives near a river or
sun-not even a column.
creek, for it means that the mudcats will bite . . . And a summer
shower m a k e s the underbrush
It's nice to find a fellow who can
easier to get through in si~ence,
tell us how to get out of the middle
and
loads the branches of the tree
of a bad fix- but what mQst of us
with water, so when the squirrel
want is the fellow who can keep
jumps, he can be heard by the
us from getting into !t in the first
stalking hunter ... A quick flood
place. Most anybody can have hindmay drown the baby chicks early
sight, so the old saying goes, but
in the spring, and cut down on the
foresight is a rare bird.
supply of fried chicl{en later fu the
,..
,;,
,0,
season ... Oh, there are a lot of
The time to enjoy life is today.
things that may happen when it
Yesterday is gone; tomorrow is only
rains. Even a column on the subject
a promise:
may be a wet rag.

Kept Burning
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